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PRIN-f ED: 04-07-2010 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES AZMILS DATA 

PRIMARY NAME: MINERAL HILL 

ALTERNATE NAMES: 
MOHAVE CHIEF CLAIM 
NORMA CLAIM 

LA PAZ COUNTY MILS NUMBER: 278 

LOCATION: TOWNSHIP 10 N RANGE 17 W SECTION 3 QUARTER SE 
LATITUDE: N 34DEG 13MIN 51SEC LONGITUDE: W 114DEG OOMIN 33SEC 
TOPO MAP NAME: BLACK PEAK - 15 MIN 

CURRENT STATUS: PAST PRODUCER 

COMMODITY: 
COPPER OXIDE 
IRON 
SILVER 
GOLD LODE 
BERYLLIUM 

BIBLIOGRAPHY: 
AZBM BULL. 192, 1978, P. 173 
ADMMR MINERAL HILL FILE 
USBM OFR 2, 1961 P. BLOOM PERCOL. LEACH TESTS 
ADMMR MINERAL HILL COL VO FILE 
HARRER, C.M.,1964, RECONNAISSANCE OF IRON ORE 
RESOURCES IN ARIZONA, USBM IC 8236, 
PP 125-130 

USGS BULL. 451, P. 58/ BULL. 180, P.173, 178 
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See: E&MJ Vol, 165 NO.3 p124 3/1964 

See: Metal Mining & Processing, June, 1964 p23 

See; E & M J Vol 165 No.' June 1964 p200 
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ADMMR 
I Arizona Department of Mines and Mineral Resources 

1502 West Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85007 Phone (602) 255-3795 
1-800-446-4259 In Anzona FAX (602) 255-3777 www.admmr.state.az.us 

Mineral Hill Cupreous Hematite 

from RECONNAISSANCE OF IRON RESOURCES IN ARIZONA By C. M. Harrer, 1964, US 
Bureau of Mines Information Circular IC 8236, pp. 125-130. 

Specular hematite crops out prominently at Mineral Hill (fig. 50) in the Buckskin Mountains area 
(121, fig. 1) in secs 2, 3, 10, and 11, T 10 N, R 17 W, in the northwest comer of Yuma County, 
just west of Mineral Wash and about a 128 mile south of its confluence with the Bill Williams 
River. It is 3 miles west of the New Planet hematite deposit. The hematite occurrence is best 
reached by driving 24.7 miles northeast from Parker through Osborne and Mineral Washes. It 
can be reached also by driving north across desert terrain from Bouse about the same distance 
over poorer roads. 

The hematite-rich area comprises 15 patented mining claims, 14 lode locations, and 2 placer 
claims, listed in appendix table A-2. The terrain is rugged between Mineral Wash, about 500 feet 
altitude, and the crest of Mineral Hill, about 1,200 feet altitude. Topography is characterized by 
shallow-walled canyons and isolated hills. Farther west, about 1,500 feet altitude, a basalt
covered plateau (figs. 50, 51) extends toward the Colorado River. 

Specular hematite occurs as irregular hydrothermal replacements of metamorphosed Paleozoic 
sediments similar to those at New Planet and Swansea and the rocks forming Mineral Hill appear 
to be continuous with those overlying the Precambrian gneiss in the vicinity of the New Planet 
mine, Both areas were probably lifted, folded, and faulted at the same time. Dips range widely 
from horizontal to 50° SW due to folding and faulting. 

Specularite occurs with the oxidized copper minerals malachite, azurite, and chrysocolla of later 
origin, since they are commonly found in fractures in the hematite. Massive hematite occupies 
several horizons. Outcrops more than 25 feet thick were noted. In addition, the host rock is 
heavily impregnated and stained with hematite. Veinlets, disseminations, and coatings of 
specularite occur between the beds of massive hematite. Specularite was observed also as films 
and layers from 1/64 inch to as much as 4 inches thick along jointing and fractures in the 
brownstained country rock. As shown on the map (fig. 52) two replacement beds of cupreous 
hematite crop out and can be traced east-northeast towards Specularite Point and southeast 
paralleling the Norma Fault more than 2,200 feet. The beds appear to merge to a composite 
thickness of more than 40 feet around Specularite Point. The average thickness between the top 
of the "Upper Iron Bed" and the bottom of the Basal Iron Bed is about 75 feet. 



Mineral Hill has been sporadically explored (fig. 52) by shallow pits and cuts along the outcrop, 
shallow adits, and shafts in search of gold and copper. The workings did not expose the hematite 
to advantage. From January to May 1961 the property was explored further by Marvel Mining 
Co. of Salt Lake City, Utah, for copper and hematite. Exploration drilling (figs. 51, 52) was 
accomplished by a truck-mounted wagon drill (fig. 51). In the softer formations a rotary head 
was substituted for the percussion drill. Cuttings, about 25 pounds per 3 feet of hole, were blown 
out of the hole and collected in plastic containers and then split for storage and analysis. Drill 
roads required blasting and grading with a bulldozer. 

A character grab sample taken by the Bureau in 1961 of the outcrop material at Mineral Hill 
contained 38.1 percent iron, 0.1 percent manganese, 0.1 percent titania, 5.55 percent copper, 0.07 
percent phosphorus, 0.36 percent sulfur, and 27.6 percent silica; spectrographic analysis 
indicated the presence of 1 to 10 percent aluminum, calcium, and copper; 0.1 to 1.0 percent 
magnesium, manganese, and titanium; 0.01 to 0.1 percent cobalt and nickel; and 0.001 to 0.01 
percent vanadium. Samples from 22 exploration holes taken by Marvel Mining Co. in 1961 
throughout the Upper Iron Bed contained 35.8 to 55.7 percent averaging 45.1 percent iron; 
samples from 15 exploration holes through the lower bed of hematite contained 33.0 to 63.2 
percent iron, averaging 49.3 percent iron. 

In several places, particularly in the Upper Iron Bed, consider able copper is present. Sulfides 
were not visible at Mineral Hill. Two samples contained 4.6 and 6.4 percent manganese. Marvel 
Mining Co. has proven extensions southwest from about 2,200 feet of outcrop, comprising at 
least two beds with thicknesses of from 10 to 40 feet. The company estimated iron reserves,' as 
of June 1961, at 3,356,000 tons of specularite ore, averaging 48.3 percent iron and, an additional 
million tons of lower grade siliceous copper-hematite ore represented by the Bureau of Mines 
1961 character sample. In addition, considerably more siliceous and lower-grade hematitic 
material is known to exist in the area. 

The Mineral Hill deposit is one of several similar cupreous hematite occurrences in the Buckskin 
(Williams) Mountain area. 



FIGU RE 50, - Mine ral HHI Cupreolls HemaUte Deposit . T10 N, R 17 VV, Yuma 
CtlLmty . A riz , 

FIGURE St." ExpioraUon DrHling. Marvel r\i~ i ning Co,., at Minerfl i HUt T 10 N., R 
'17 'Iiil. YUI118 Catm t.y; Ariz. 



Fl GUR IS $2. ~ lFj;~4o.r1:ltIi1l'1i lit! r" 'C UPl"WIGlfS Hru-!1~tJm J\rei.l\_ lMi\lM'J! Ii II i , 'II'(li'ffiJ CkltJmt)\, )'~rt, . (Jj"j~;~rl frofn ~:ri!CXi ffi l.lfT at' 
~1UJ)fXiI FUnillt.! Co."S;-:1il I;J!>~ CJty, Ut~h . J . 

I:\COUNTIES\UBRARY\StaffMineReports\Mineral Hill Cupreous Hematite abstract from IC 8236,doc 10/25/2004 



ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

INFORMATION FROM MINE CARDS IN MUSEUM 

USA Arizona, LaPaz Co. 
Mineral Hill 
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ARIZONA CHEMICAL 

COMPANY 

Frederick E. Kallof 
President 

Mailing Address: 6710 N. 22nd Street 
Phoenix, Arizona 85016 

~._-. Phone (602) 279-6474 
// Fax (602) 277-1148 

( 

P.O. Box 32983 
Phoenix, AZ 85064-2983 

U.S.A. 

~ 2lo4-- (?~58 
N'I N r ~;- ·i(::/o~ 



ADMMR 

Mineral Hill Mine 
AZMILS LaPaz 278 
By Ken A. Phillips 

Arizona Department of Min.es and Mineral Resources 
1502 West Washington, Phoenix, AZ 85007 Phone (602) 255-3795 

1-800-446-4259 in Arizona FAX (602) 255-3777 www.admmr.state.az.us 

La Paz County 

Information from field visit in December 2002 and telephone interview with Fred Kaloff on October 25, 
2004. 

There are two stockpiles of materials. The 200,000 tons in the specular hematite stockpile reportedly 
runs about 50% hematite and is mine run material sorted by dumping location from copper mining. 
There is also between 50,000 and 100,000 tons in crushed low grade copper "ore pile" that runs high 
enough in hematite to be considered part of a hematite stockpiled resource. It is predicted that gravity 
beneficiation would increase the hematite to a 56%. Content suitable for feed to the pilot iron pigment 
plant on the property. 

There is a 3,000,000 ton oxide copper stockpile reported to run about 0.45 % Cu and about 30% 
hematite. 

The Mineral Hill site includes a pilot beneficiation plant for production ofMIO (micaceous iron oxide), 
red iron pigment, and black iron pigment. This plant was designed and built by Mountain State 
Engineers of Tucson. 

Fred Kaloff, the property's owner has hopes that it can again be a producer. He states that it's copper 
production, while short lived, was profitable. He believes that the future for such a deposit and the stock 
piled material is as a producer of specialty iron and copper products such as pigment, copper powder, 
copper chemicals, and iron chemicals. 

I:\COUNTIES\LIBRARY\StaffMineReports\Mineral Hill Mine 12-2001.doc 10125/2004 
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February 27, 1991 

To: Leroy Kissinger, Director 
From: Ken A. Phillips, Chief Engineer 

Subject: 

Ari zona Cherni cal Company, Fred Ka 11 of, La Paz Preci ous Metal s Partnersh i p, 
Mineral Hill Mine, and Pacific Sentinel Gold Corporation and their 
relationships, if any 

Mr. Frederick Kallof does business as Arizona Chemical Company and has been 
t ryi ng to promote money for his Mi nera 1 Hi 11 Mi ne since at 1 east 1985. La 
Paz Precious Metals Partnership (La Paz), circa August 1985, was one of those 
promotions. Both La Paz and Arizona Chemical purport to be able to produce 
highly refined copper foil and precious metals through the use of proprietary 
processes developed by Alvin Johnson. The unbelievably high values of 
precious metals were"assayed" by A.S.T. Labs' Sig Bremmer. Both Messrs 
Johnson and Bremmer are well known unregi stered promoters of undup 1 i catab 1 e 
high values and unbelievable processes. 

The Mineral Hill Mine is reported to currently be leased to Pacific Sentinel 
Go 1 d Corporat i on along wi th a number of other propert i es in the d i st ri ct. 
The Mineral Hill property was once a producer of copper by vat leaching of 
acid soluble copper ores. It appears that Pacific Sentinel's interest is 
primarily in its potential as a gold deposit. The property is likely a 
worthwhile prospect when viewed separate from Mr. Kallof and his promotions. 
Cop i e s of some recent releases of Pac i fi c Sent i ne 1 along wi th a copy of a 
February 1991 Paydirt Magazine article are attached. 

Also attached are copies of Pacific Sentinel's listing from the Canadian Mines 
Handbook 1990-1991 and i nformat i on on the Mi nera 1 Hi 11 Mi ne from a Ari zona 
Geological Survey publication. 

Pacific Sentinel Gold Corporation is typical of Canadian junior exploration 
companies with no current producing mines. They are earning an interest in 
the properties that make up their Golden West project by carrying on an 
exploration program. They are planning a drilling project this spring. The 
Paydirt article summarizes their plans for their Golden West project which 
would include the Mineral Hill Mine if it has indeed been acquired as has been 
rumored. 

~ . 



VIS9.4 

ARIZONA DEPARTMENT OF MINES AND MINERAL RESOURCES 

VERBAL INFORMATION SUMMARY 

1. Information from: Frederick Kallof 

2. Address: Arizona Chemical Co .. , 25 W. Thomas Rd., Phoenix, AZ 85013 

3. Phone: (602) 285-0921 

4. Mine or property name: Mineral Hill 

5. ADMMR Mine file: LaPaz 

6. County 

7. MILS Number: 

8. Operational Status: 

9. Summary of information received, comments etc. 

Mr. Kallof reported they are trying to develop pigments from their 
hematite and magnetite material. He feels he can produce red iron 
paint pigment and "micaceous" hematite for the coatings industry. 

Date: Apri 1 3, 1990 Ken Philli~s ~. 



MINERAL HILL LA PAZ COUNTY 

NJN WR 3/22/85: John Challinor (c) reported that Fred Kaloff (sp?) 
is promoting a pac~age called La Paz Precious Metals Lmtd. partnership 
to process the Mineral Hill/Planet Wash Tailings, La Paz County. They 
have a report from Alvin Johnson (c) claiming the tailings have a 133/ 
ton of combined precious metals. 

( l-) (c) 
RRB \~ 5/2/86: It was reported that Fred Kalloff, Paul Konow and Ray 
\vregg~tf~te promoting the Mineral Hill (f) Mine in La Paz County. 

NJN WR 4/8/88: John Neal, M & M Mining, reported that he has been obtaining rough 
material, primarily chrysocolla and malachite, from Fred Kallof who has been 
developing the Mineral Hill (file) La Paz County. This gem material has been 
selling well in the Phoenix area. 



MINERAL HILL MINE YUMA COUNTY 

Met with Mr. Duncan E. Harrison, general manager, Mineral Hill mine, at the Planet 
Ranch. He said they were doing very well. Production was satisfactory. 
GBG WR 2-14-69 

Active Mine List April 1969 - 70 men 

A Joseph Mueller, representing Swiss interests, might have taken -an interest in 
Mineral Hill if he could have secured the Planet also. Standard Metals are interested 
in the Mineral Hill mine of Arizona Ranch and Metals Co. and are now investigating 
the propertyo. FPK WR 6-4-69 

Work continues at the Mineral Hill property in northern Yuma County. This is the 
largest mining operation in the county. Interest continues in the nearby Planet 
and Signal (Clara-Swansea) areas. John Soule' QR 1968 

Visited Mineral Hill. They are working 3 shifts. No m~n~ng but removing overburden 
I,OOO~OOOyards preparing for mining in about 30 days. Installing screening plant 
preparing to vat leach tailings which he said will assay .4% CUo Dan Davis is general 
supt. FTJ WR 10-17-69 

Active Mine List Oct. 1969 - 69 men 

Powdered Metals Corp., Mineral Hill mine was active during the quarter mining both 
old tailings and new ore that has been stripped. Work on new plant continued during 
the year. FTJ QR 4-3-70 

Active Mine List May 1970 - 30-40 men - Al Turtle, Gen. suPt:~C;' 
\"", . 
\ . ' . 

A phone call to Norman Hatcher, 502 Wo Cambridge, Phoenix, revealed 2hat the Mineral 
Hill mine in Yuma County was being acquired by Trinity Minerals, Inc., headed by 
Captain Delaney. Mr. Hatcher will manage the property. GW WR 3-10-71 

Went to the Mineral Hill mine of PMC where James Heizer; the watchman, gave the same 
information as was seen in the recent news releases. The equipment was repossessed by 
"the bank" (which one). Aztec Mining Co., under direction of Mr. Podesta, has done 
some sampling of the tailingso Mr. Heizer understands they assayed 0.35 - 0.5% Cu. 
GW WR 6-14-71 

Went to the Mineral Hill Mine formerly operated by Powder Metals, Inc. Mr. John 
Hiezer is still the watchman and said he was told by Mr. Podesta last week that 
Mclntrye's option expired Nov. 18, 1971. GW WR 1/20/72 



MINERAL HILL MINE YUMA COUNTY 

Ranchers has decided not to exercise an option to acquire the Mineral Hill 
property of Arizona Ranch & Metals Co., near Lake Havasu City, Arizona. 
Skillings Mining Review Dec. 9, 1967 

A visit was made to the Mineral Hill property which is again being operated by the 
Planet Ranch and Metals Co. since an option on the property was dropped by 
Arizona Ranch & Metals Coo late in 1967. 
Mr. Harrison took me through the mine and leaching plant operationso About 800 
tons of ore are being mined and treated each day. Leaching vats are loaded by 
front-end loaders. Solution from the vats now is running about 10 grs per Liter which 
is rather low for this type of operation. There has been an electro copper winning 
section delivered to the property, but it has not been installed. Precipitation is done 
on crushed de-tinned cans (instead of old car bodies previously used and reported 
in a cascading series of cells.) Interviews were held with Mr. R. L. Christy, mine 
supt, and Mr. Louis W. Cramer, geologist, 514 Atlas Building, Salt Lake City. 
Several potential buyers have been making inspections. CLH Conf. 2-14-68 

Active Mine List Novo 1967 - 55 men 
Active Mine List April 1968 - 55 men 
Active Mine List Oct. 1968 - 70 men 

Visited Mr. Patterson - Mineral Hill. Mr. Harrison was not at the mineo Their 
operation normal they are pumping about 350 gpm through leach vats. FTJ WR 6-14-68 

Trip to Ranch Metals milling and was taken through the leach process and pit 
operation. 

Inferred ore - one million tons plus 107% Cu and are working on good ore in pi t. 
Men employed - 62-70, 62 at present time. Shipping 25 to 45 tons per month. 80/0 

recovery from 85 to 90% Cu. Crush and gangue 3/8" 
KNG 10-1968 



Mineral Hill Mine Yuma County 

R. L. Christie is new pit superintendent at Mineral Hill (he is a Celerado School ef 
Mines man) accerding te J. A. Minton. The leaching so far, at Mineral Hill has had 
several bugs to iron out but it is impreving. Extraction has not been as high as 
desired. 

LAS WR 1/20/67 



MINERAL HILL MINE YUMA COUNTY 

Conference with H. M. Osborne and Lelon Noblitt 10-15-64 

The Mineral Hill mine is idle, reportedly due to a lack of financeso Noblitt had been 
out there a few weeks beforeo LAS Memo 10-15-64 

It is reported that this property has been taken over by Canyon State Minerals, Inc. 
LP 2-5-65 

Mro Duncan Eo Harrison, Vice President of Arizona Ranch and Metals Company says 
they still own this property; that they are in litigation as yet but that the bankruptcy 
proceedings are over. 

Canyon State Minerals, Inc. does not have an interest in this propertyo Mr. Harrison 
seemed to think officials of the Canyon State were in Nevada at the present time. 
LP 9-28-65 



MINERAL HILL DEPOSITS YUMA COUNTY 

7 MARVEL MINING CaMP ANY 

;. 

Visited the field office of the Marvel Mining Coo at Desert Winds Motel 
in Parker. The Co. has recently begun drilling at the Mineral ' Hill prop. 
(Cu) near Planet. Joseph A. }1intg~ is Pres.; Wm'-:'Grote ,is Consulting 
Geologist. The main office address is: 366 So. 5th St. E., Salt Lake 
City, Utah. 6 men are employed. 

TRAVIS P. LANE - Weekly Report - 2-18-61 

. OPEN-FILE report on "Percolation Lea.ching of Oxidized Copper Ores From the 
Minerar Hill · Deposit, Yuma County, Ariz.! 

U.S. 
Report can be seen at Bureau offices, Tucson, Ariz. 
(New Publications- Bureau of Mines - March, 1961) 

~1ay 17, 1961 - Learned that Marvel'l1ining Co. (Joseph ~nt~g, President) is 
continuing 'in. th diamond drilling of the Hineral ' Hill copper-iron deposits near 
Planet. Drove to Kingman. 

TRAVIS P. LANE - l'1eekly Report - 5-20-61 

July 19, 1961 - Learned that Joseph Hinton, Pres., Harvel Mining Co., sold 
the Nineral' Hil1 property to a California Co e , who propose to build a mill near 
the Planet mine. Hinton has personally bought the Planet ranch from Rusty 
Gibbons. 

TRAVIS P. LANE - ~'I)"eekly Report - 7-22-61 



MINERAL HILL MINE YUMA COUNTY 

The Marvel Mining Company, Salt Lake City, Utah, has started exploratory drilling at 
the Mineral Hill copper property in Yuma County, Arizona. This property is in the 
Planet district, near the old Planet mine. A crew of six men is employed, with 
company field offices at the Desert Winds Motel in Parker, Arizona. Company officials 
include Joseph Ao Minton, president; Duncan E. Harrison, mining engineer and vice 
president; and Louis W. Cramer of Salt Lake City, consulting geologist. 
Mining World July 1961 

This property active Oct. 1961 

Interviewed Duncan Eo Harrison, agent for J.A. Minton who recently sold his interest 
in the Mineral Hill property (Cu-Fe), and purchased the Planet Ranch and its attached 
grazing rights. He advised that the group which took over the Mineral Hill property 
plans to build a leach plant to treat the million tons plus of 2% surface copper ore 
proven by drilling; and plan later to mine and mill the underlying much larger iron 
deposit, also proven by drilling. TPL WR 2-17-62 

Interviewed Ed Sloan at Bouse. He advised that he will have charge of the Mineral Hill 
Mining Company's mining and 1000 tpd copper leach project at the Mineral Hill property. 
TPL WR 3-17-62 

Visited the Mineral Hill and Planet mines with Franklin Brice mining engineer from 
Vancouver, B. C. Two men surveying for a pipeline from a well to the Mineral Hill mill 
site. Interviewed Ed Sloan in charge of the worko He stated Pete Flemming has leased 
the Mineral Hill from the Arizona Ranch & Metals Co., Joe Minton, Pres., 218 W. Main, 
Scottsdale. Sloan stated that first Flemming was going to try some heap leaching and 
later build a mi110 Interviewed Do E. Harrison, agent for Minton, at Planet Ranch. 
EGW WR 2-21-63 

Visited this property June 12, 1963. A new road was being made up to the mine. 
Also bulldozers were making a site for the heap leach dumps and precipitating plant. Ed 
Sloan, Supto EGW Memo 6-12-63 
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I~AME: FRED KALLOF lOBE INV. CO. DA TE: August 14, 1985 

ADDRESS: P. O. Box 7765 Phoenix. AZ 85011. 

By hydroc~emical and Ferometallurgical methods, t~e ac:ual values recovered from ,our samol: are as 
follows: 

Sa/'Dole 

SA.J.'1PLE: 

Au Oz/T Au '1alue Ar; Gr / T Ag '1alue Pt Grcue 
@ ~325 @ .) 6.25 Indication 

.11 I 35.75 .29 1.81 +++ 

-/I- ""I- -/I- ""I- * .. ""I- '* '* .. ~ ":'to -:+ .... 
""'" 

.... ""I- -:+ .... -/I-

8ase~ on your sample, thl'! the~retical gold recov,.r, for 
var:ous ~ethods com~only used lS as follows: 

Cyanide Heae Leac~ ___ 3 __ 0 ___ ~ or fire recovery. 

Flotation 65 ~ or fire recover,. 

Spec:fic Gravity 95 % or F~re recover,. 

The average theoretical recovery LOSS of gold values 
uSlng the aeove !1ethods lS 5 :: t::> 70 %. --------

Total '/alue 

P~r Ton ........ 

I S37.56 
I 

Using the SYNE~GrSTIC RECOVERY SYSTE~, the total values recovered from your sample are as Follows: 

Sa~ele Au Gz/T Au Value Ag Oz/T Ag Val ue Pt Group Total 'Ialue 
@ S 325 ~ ! 6. 2S Indication Per Ton-

SAJ.'1P !...E: 2.063 I 670.48 .491 3.07 +++ I $673.73 

The SYNERGISTIC RECOVERY of Au is 1875.4% of Fire ~ecover'f on your sample. 

This ("eor~sents ADDITIONAL GOLD VALUES or $ 634.73 ITon using the SYNERGISTIC RECOVERY SYSTEiL 

The SYNERGISTIC RECOVERY SYSTEM test ~e have done Fo~ you, while it is a three day lab test, is :~e 

same proceciure at that used in the continuous flow produc~ion ~lan~, except for the Following: 

1. Physical si:e or the vats. 
2. The lao is a batch procedure; the plant is continuous flow. 
3. A standard chemical formula is used in the lab, wnereas the chemical 

for:llulation ·used :n a plant: is fine-tuned to :h-e ore being processed. 
4. Gold recovery is generally higher in a plant ~han in the lab. Sufficient 

data is not available to deter~ine differences (if any~ in the recovery 
of silver or ~latinum group ~etals. 

**~lot including Pt group value, if any. 

At a mUNoi Clt'OT-c-Tio" TO c\i..,.,.,. rn. cuolic cnG rhi, COM:lCln:rrio" , tn;' I'"1ItOOrt i, luomiN.-c1 orlQ ClI;I;.,,,.o ;,,~ t~ .-=IY~"" UN Qf '''. c:li.", fO _"om i~;1 caar?u..:l 0"0 ,,001'1 
HI. car-Cl I flC" '"crT II i, "0"0 o. ,,10«1, ,,, "'''01. or'" OQ"' . i" 0"" oOVffT1,inCi or oUOI lcirv :""or.~r · ... ,'~our enar w",""," aumorttaTlOf' ;n:m mii COrtlOnlTlon , 

D 



CASH fLOIi 
MOl(lH 1I0lilH 

InNERAL HILL PROJECT 
. ARIlONA CHEIlICAL CO. 

Project Cash floll fro-for.e 
100 TON PER II HOUR OA Y PLANT 

1\0llTH IIONTH 
-\- 1 

IIOIITH 
3 

MONTH 
5 

IIOIITH 

6 
1I0NTH 

7 
t10NTH 

8 
MONTH 

10 

MONTH 
11 

1I0NTH 

12 

Beoinni09 Cash Bchnee 
CASH RECEIPTS 
financing (Rll 
Gross Production (R2) 
Less: Process Royalty 
len: Recoverr Loss 
TOTAL 

EXPfHSfS: 
Direct Cost (Et) 

Indirect Cost (E2) 

fixed Costs (n) 
.eneral Costs {EO 
Coot ingeney (£.5) 
TOTAL 

NET CASH flOil 
CASH SEfORE DEBT SERVICE 
DE8T SERVICE 
EliDING CASH BALANCE 

NET AfTER DEBT SERVICE 

Beoinnino Ccsh 
CASH RECEIPTS 
Gross Production (R2) 

0.03 
O.H 

0.10 

less: Process Royalty 0.03 
Less : Recovery Loss O. H 
TOTAL 

EXPENSES: 
Oirtct Cost (El) 
lndir(ct Co~t (E2) 
fixed Costs (E3) 
Generel Costs (EO 
Cont inQencr (10~ I (Es I 0.10 
TOm 

NET CASH FLO\! 

CASH 8EfORE oEin SERVICE 
DE6T SERVICE 
EliDING CASH BALANCE 

NEl AfHR DE61 S[RVIC[ 

SFr AS S I1l1PTTml~ M' "r n PAr r 

500,000 

500,000 

121,L~6 

7,500 

o 
15,000 

143,936 

356 , D6L 
356,06{ 

o 

356,064 

356,064 

93,936 
7,500 

o 
15,000 

lH,06 

239,628 
239,628 

o 

239,628 306.685 

292,776 
8,783 

{O,9&9 

20,004 

67,339 
27 , 250 
5,480 

68,980 
6,89t 

175,90 

67,057 
~D6, 685 

o 

292,776 
8,783 

LO,989 
2B,004 

36,92L 
17,350 
3,779 

5i,630 
5,468 

IH,201 

12L,803 
01 , 488 

o 

L31,488 558,142 669,356 

292,776 292,776 
8,783 8,783 

{O,989 40,989 
U3,004 20,004 

39,0,2 50,910 
17,350 17,350 
1,890 3,590 

52,7!9 54,491 
. 5,279 5,449 

116,350 131,790 

126,654 111,214 
55E,142 669,356 

o 0 

292,776 
8,7&3 

40,989 
243,004 

46,692 
17,350 

1,890 
52,789 
5,279 

124,000 

119,004 
788,360 

o 

S 

788,360 907,364 

292,776 
8,783 

40,989 
2L3,00L 

46,692 
17,350 

1,890 
52,789 
5,279 . 

124,000 

o 
292,776 

8,783 
40,989 

2'3,004 

46,692 
17,350 
3,590 

54,491 
5,449 

127,572 

$ 

951,806 

292,776 
8,783 

40,989 
2L3,004 

51,494 
17,350 
1,890 

52,789 
5,,279 

128,802 

995,77' 1,039,741 

292,776 
8,783 

40,989 
20,004 

51,494 
17,350 
1, 890 

52,789 
5, 280 

125 , 803 

292,776 
8,783 

40,989 
243,004 

51,494 
17,350 
3,591 

54,' 90 
5,H9 

132,314 

119,004 115,02 1H,202 114,201 110,630 . 
907,3641,022,7971,066,008 1,109,975 1,150,371 

o 70,991 70,234 70,234 68,037 

fIRST 
YEAR 

500,000 
2,927,760 

87, e33 

'09,886 
3,286,105 

704,145 
198,400 
29,480 

581,077 
55,109 

1,56e,211 

1, 717,894 
2,800,227 

279,496 
356,064 239,628 306,685 431,488 55t,H2 669,356 788,360 907,364 951,806 995,774 1, 039,741 1,082 , 334 2,520,731 

356,064 239,628 67,057 12L,803 126,654 111,214 119,004 119,004 H,Ul 43,966 L3,967 42,593 

(---------- 100 TOI/S IN 1 SHIFT --------) 
QUARTER QU~RTER QUARTER QUARTER 

, $ , 
SECOND 

YEAR 
2,520,731 2,bLe , 509 2,776,2872,904,064 

878,328 
26,350 

122,966 
72',012 

154,482 
52,050 
10,773 

163,00 
16,3L7 

397,122 

87&,325 
26,350 

122,966 
729,012 

154,482 
52,050 
10,773 

163,00 
16 ,30 

397,122 

878, 328 
2b,350 

122,966 
729,012 

15L,482 

52,050 
10,773 

163,00 
16,347 

397,122 

87S,328 3,513,312 
26,350 105,399 

122,966 491 , 864 
729,012 2,916,049 

154,482 
52,050 
10,773 

163,00 
16,30 

397,122 

617,928 
208,200 
43,092 

653,880 
65,386 

1,588,488 

331,890 331,390 331,890 331,890 1,327,~61 

2,aS2,621 2,980,399 , 3,108,177 3,235,955 4,359,403 
204, 112 204 , 112 20(, 112 204 , 112 616, 450 

2,6H,509 2,776,287 2, 904 , 06{ 3,031,842 3,542,953 

127 , 776 127,77& 127,77a 127,778 511,111 

(----- --- 100 TONS III 1 SHIFT --------) 
QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER QUARTER 

1 2 ( 
THIRD CUMULATIVE 

YEAR TOTAL 
3,031,842 3,159,620 3,287,398 3,619,288 

878,328 
26,350 

122,966 
729,012 

15L,482 
52,050 
10,773 

163,00 
16,30 

397,122 

878,328 
26 , 350 

122,966 
729,012 

15(, L52 

52,050 
10,773 

163,' 70 
16,30 

397,122 

S7S,326 
26,350 

122,966 
729,012 

154,482 
52,050 
10,773 

163,00 
Ib,30 

397 , 122 

S7S,32a 3, 513,312 9,95L,38( 

26,350 105,399 298,632 
122,966 (91,864 1,393,614 
729,012 2,916,049 9,1111,203 

154,482 617 , 928 1,9{O,001 
52,050 208,200 614,800 
10,773 (3,092 115,66( 

163,00 653 , 880 I,S8&,837 
16 , 3'1 65,38S 185,885 

397, 1 n I, 588, 'St 4, 7 £ 5, 187 

331,890 331,890 331,890 331,890 1,327,561 L,373,016 
3,363,732 3,{91 , 510 3,619,288 3,951,115 ~,276,739 12,0&,370 

204,112 204,112 0 0 408,2251,SO{,171 
3,159,620 3,267,398 3,619,28e 3,951,178 4,870,514 5,455,349 

127,778 127,77t 331,890 .m,890 

; . 
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MINERAL HILL PROJE(T 
ARIZON~ CHEMICAL 

AS 'TrONS 
AND EXPLANA TrONS 

PRODVCTI~ RATE: 100 TONS FOR EACH a HOUR SHIFT, 22 SHIFTS PER ~ONTH 
DURIHG FIRST YEAR, H SHIFTS IN SECOND YEAR, AND 
66 SHIFTS IN THE THIRD YEAR; THIS CONSTITUTES A 100 
TON PER DAY PROCESS OPERATION IN THE FIRST YEAR, A 
200 TOH PER DAY IN THE SECOND YEAR, AND 300 TON PER 
DAY IN THE THIRD YEAR. 

PRODUCTS: COPFER FOIL 
ElECTROLYTIC ' GOLD ~ fREE GDLD 
IRON OXIDES 

PRODUCTS SOLD PER YEAR: 
COPPER FOIL: 375,936 POUNDS FIRST YEAR 

751,872 POUNDS SECOND YEAR 
1,127,808 POUNDS THIRD YEAR 

GOLD: 2,376 TROY OUNCES FIRST YEAR 
',752 TROY OUNCES SECOND YEAR 
7,128 TROY OUNCES THIRD YEAR 

IRON OXIDE: 7,128,000 POUNDS FIRST YEAR 
1L,256,000 POUNDS SECOND YEAR 
21,38L,OOO POUNDS THIRD YEAR 

PRODUC;IO~ RECOVERY PER PRODUCT: COPPER: 80~ 

GOLD 90\ 
IRON OXIDE: 90~ 

VALUE PER SH~T TOH Of RA~ ~ATERIAL: 

COPPER S 53.40 X 80~ : $ 42.72 , S3.00/LB. : 17.8 LBS. PER TON X 80~ : 14.24 LBS. 
GOLD 30.00 X 90t = 27.00 
IRON OXIDE 70.40 X 90t: 63.36 
TOTAL $149.23 X RR~ : 1133.08 

, ~300./TROY OUNCE = .1 TROY OUNCE X 90t = .09 TROY OUHCE 
f $0.22 PER POUND: 320 POUNDS X 90~ = 288 POUNDS 

ALSO ASSUfHNS THAT THE PL~T CAJ( BE ON LI~E ~ITHIN -THREE MNTHS. 
\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 
[XPLA~ATIOHS TO SPREADSHEET 

\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\\ 

Rl: FIN~~CING: EXPE~TED TE~~ IS 2.5 YEARS I A YIELD TO MATURITY OF JOOt, OR 120\/YR. 
R2: rRODUCTIO~ REVENUE: THIS IS DERIVED FROM SALES OF THE PRODUCTS AND BEGINS IN THE THIRD MONTH. 

El: DIRECT CCSTS:TH!S INCLUDES; OPERATING LABOR, MATERIALS AND CAPITAL EQUIPMENT, PLANT SUPPLIES, 
UTILITIES. 

E2: IND;RECT COSTS:THIS INCLUDES; LABORATORY, PLANT OVERHEAD, AND PAYROLL OVERHEAD. 
E3: FIXED COSTS:THIS INCLUDES; DEPRECIATION, PROPERTY TAXES, AND INSURANCE. 
E£: GEHE~AL COSTS:iHIS I~CLUDES; AD~INISTRATION & SALES, RESEARCH, FINANCING AND ESCRO~, AND 

LEASE ACCUISITION COSTS. 
E5: CONTI NGENCY: ALL COSTS EXCEPT GENERAL COSTS INCLUDE A TEN PERCENT CO~TIN6ENCY FACTOR. IN ADD

riIO~ A CONTI~ENCY Of TEN PERCENT OF THE GENERAL COSTS ARE SHO~N. ANY AMOUNTS NOT USED SHALL 
BE ADDED Te THE ~ORKI~6 CAPITAL. 

THE 6ALM'CE Of THE 'PREADSHEE'T IS SELF EXPLANATORY. 

c:::: ' 
vI 



: (--- CONSTRUCTION PERlOO ------): . 

Co~t/lb. of noNTH 1'I0llTH nOHTH MONTH rtOIlTH rtOllTH I\ONIH IWNTH MOIITH nOkTH MONTH I\OWTH 

Itel R8y !lctericl Processed 1 2 J 5 6 7 9 10 11 12 Castirc-ar 
5uuery of IndirectCo$ ts ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------

laboratory SO. 00060 SO.OO SO.OO $11,250.00 12,250.00 S2, 250. 00 12,2~0.00 12,250 . 00 12,250.00 12,250.01) 12,250.00 $2,250.00 S2, 250. 00 m.Sf)(LOO 
Plant overhtad SO.00161 SO.OO SO. 00 S8,500.00 18,500.00 sa,500.00 H,~OO.OO St, 500 . 00 H, 500. 00 H, 500. 00 lE, 500.00 S8,500.00 $S,500.00 m,OOD.OO 

PaYroll overhead '0.00155 t7, 500. 00 S7,500.oo $7,500.00 SQ, bOO. 00 Je, 600. 00 $6,600.00 $6,600. 00 $6,600. 00 J6,600.00 16,600.00 16, bOO. 00 $6,600 . 00 111.900...00 
TOTAL INDIRECT COSTS SO. 00376 t7,SOO.OO l7, 500. 00 127,250.00 117,350.00 117,350.00 117,350.00 H7,350.00 H7, 350. 00 117,350 . 00 $17,350.00 $17,350.00 117,350.00 $191.'00.00 

----------------------------------------------- ------ ------------------------ ---------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ------ ----------------- ------------------------------------
Co~t/lb. of Rill/ I\~teri.l froceued .. tollhcor 

TOTAL Of DIRECT AND IIlDIRECT cnSTS $0.01709 S12t,936.0lJ H01,06.00 194,589.00 154,274.00 $56,392.00 S6e,260.00 $6{,00.00 $6(,0'2 . 00 S6£,00.00 S68,8H.00 H8,8H.00 S68,84{.00 S902,S£S.OO 
---------------------------------------------------------------------_._-----------------.-----------_.-----------._---_ ... _---------------------------------_._----------------------------------
fiXED COSTS 

Depredation filed capitll inveshent ·S22,.m.DO 

(strai9ht-line 10 years) 
TOTAL IIUI'IBER Of IIONTHS: 120 10 

Annucl depreciation valut fO.OO 10.00 n,779.52 13,779.52 Sl,889.76 S1, 889.76 Sl,889.76 H, 889. 76 fl,889.76 S1, 889.76 Sl,889.76 S1 ,889.76 m,&D.l0 

Property taxes ( X 0.015) st, 700.78 $1,700.18 IS, WI-57 
Insurance ( X 0.03) 11,700.78 $l,700.]! $1,700.78 H, 700 . n .,&03.13 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.--------------------------------------------------------------
It~ Cost/lb. of !tell naterial Processed tetfycar 

SUJlllry of tiled cosh -------------------------------------
Depreciation 10.00043 10 .00 $0. 00 0,779.52 0,779 .52 Sl,1\89.n H, 889. 76 H, e89. 76 11, 8t9. 76 tl,889.76 11,889.76 $1,889.76 tl,889.76 m.671.10 
Property tex SO.OOOOO 
Insurance $0.00013 10.00 lO.OO H, 700. 78 $0.00 to.OO $1,700.7£ to.OO SO . 00 $1,700 . 78 $0.00 SO.OO H,700.n ",&.03.U 
TOTAL SO.00056 10.00 so. 00 tS,HO.30 0,779 . 52 11,889.76 13,590.5( H,8S9.7b H,889.7b S3,590.Si tl,889 . 76 JI,889.76 13,590.5( 129. usa. 21 

------------------ -- ----- ------------------------------ -- -------- ---- ----
GEHERAL EXPENSES t ' 

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Cost/lb. of Ray rlaterial Processed Cestl7t!6f 

---------------------
Adainistration I Sales $0.00310 $lS,OOO.OO 115,000.00 $15,000.00 $13,200.00 $13,200.00 S13, 200 . 00 $13,200.00 ID,200.00 SU,200.00 113,200.00 U3 , 200.00 H3,21l0.00 SlC, £00.00 

Research $0.00072 10.00 SO.OO t13,500.00 12,700 . 00 12,700.00 12,700.00 12,700.00 12,700.00 $2,700.00 12,700.00 t2, 700. 00 $2,700.00 W. BOO. 00 

f in8ncin9 I escrol/ 10.00056 SO. 00 SO.OO 15,L80.30 $3,779.52 fl,889 . 76 13,590.5( $1,889.76 tl,£89.7b 13,590.54 $1,889.76 $1 ,889 . 76 t3,590.5( SIt, He. 23 

Ler luisition costs SO.00663 10.00 SO.OO 135,000.00 t35, 000. 00 135,000.00 05,000.00 05,000. 00 135 ,000 . 00 $35, 000. 00 OS, 000. 00 $35.000.00 $35,000.00 SlZ. 000. 00 

TOTAL SO.01101 $15,000.00 $15,000.00 lO6, 9aD. 30 $5t,679.52 152,789.76 S 5(, (90. 5L 152,789.76 152,789.76 15(,'90.5' 152,789.76 152,789.76 15(, '90. 54 SSIl,(WL21 

------- ... -------- ----------- _ .. --- --------- - --.......:- - -_ .. --- --_ .. --- - .. -_ .. --_ .... -- -- --_ .. _ .. --_ ...... -- -- ------ -------------.. ---------------------------------
Itel Co,t/lt1. of Ray rlaterial Proceutd tosl/rcer 

-------- ------------------------------------
SUllen 01 opercting costs" Direct $0.01334 1121,06.00 , 93, 93~. DO H7,339.00 136,924.00 139 .042.00 '50,9\0 . 00 SH" 692 . 00 H6,692 . 00 SH,692 . 00 S51 , '9(,00 151,'94.00 151 ,L9C 00 $71(, US.OO 

Indirect sD.00376 S7, 500. 00 17,500 . 00 127,250.00 $17,350.00 117,350. 00 117, 350. 00 117,350.00 S17,350 . 00 S1 i, 350.00 t 17, ~50. 00 S17,3~0.00 S17. 350. 00 1111, {1OO. 00 

fixed SO.00056 10.00 $0.00 15,480.30 $3,779.52 Sl,889 . 76 t!,590.St $1 , 889.76 H,889.76 13,590.5L 11,889.76 11,889.76 · 13,590.5( 119,'-8:0.23 

General .0.01101 $15,000.00 115,000 . 00 16B, 980. 30 15(,679.52 152,789 . 7& 15i,' 90. 54 152,789.76 t~ 2 .78 9 .76 15( , £ 90 . 54 152,789 . 76 152,789.76 $5L,490.5' 1511,~.23 

Contingency SO.0010( H,89E.G3 15,467 . 95 15, 27B . 98 15," 9.05 15,27L98 15, 27f.98 15 ,'49. 05 15,278.98 1~,27S.98 15,H9.05 SSS.l&. 02 

TOHl $0 . 02866 11L3,936.00 $116,436.00 1175,90.63 $llE,200.99 1116,350.49 t131,nO . 1£ 112' . 000 . 49 $1 24 ,000 .49 SI27,572.H Sl2£,802 . 49 $128,802.'9 Sl32,37CU n,SiI,ZU.U 

": ALL Of THE DIRECT COSTS ARE NEEDED fOR THE fIRST HID I\ONTH5 DURING CONSTRUCTIO~ ANO START-UP, 
IUT Ony THE PAYROLL OVERHEAD fOR CONSTRUCTION LABOR IS USED Of THE INDIRECT COSTS FOR THE 
fIRST HID nONTltS, TliERE ARE NO fIXED COSTS DURING CONSTRUCTION, AHD THE 
GENEUL COSTS ONLY INCLUDE THE fIIiANCIN;; AND ESCROII COST5 DURING THE COH~TRUmON PHASE. 

THE FULL COSTS OH A I\ONTH TO nONTH BASIS BE GJ N IHTH PRODUCTION COMMENCEMENT. 

~?7(1np: r .', leJ;./,;.;,!L,.. '.' G 

(~) 
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IIINEliAL HILL PROJECT 
DIRECT COSTS AND INDIRECT COSTS DEFH/EO 

OI~CT .COSTS BASED ON 100 TOtlS rEP. B HOlt. SHIFT 

: (----- CONSTRUCTION PERIOD -----): 
lien 
tolal 

AV9. hourly MONTH MONTH MONTH MONTH nOl(TH MONTH 
6 

MONTH MOIITH 
8 

MONTH 
"9 

nOHTH 
10 

MONTH 
11 

nOIlTH 
12 lob tit 1 t DAYS rete 1 3 Cost/yea. 

Operating labor 
Operations 
Supervisor 
nlintenll)ce 
AdlinistrDtion 
lab 
TOTAL 

lIateriD15 lind C~pHal EQuiPltflt 

Plant SuppLies 

Utilities 

25 
25 

2S 
2S 

25 

11 

S10.00 

U2.00 

'9.00 
$15.00 

125.00 

S~,OoO.oo H,OOO.OO S8,OOO.00 0,040.00 0,0(0.00 17,040.00 $1,0(0.00 O,OLD.OO t7,0i0.00 

12,(00.00 $2.400.00 $2,(00.00 S2,112.00 S2,112.00 $2,112.00 S2,112.00 $2,112.00 $2,112.00 

~.WO.OO 13,600.00 B,600.00 S3,168.00 13,168.00 B,168.00 $3,168.00 S3,168.00 $3,168.00 

S6,Ooo.00 . 16,000.00 $6,000.00 15,280.00 $5,280.00 $5,280.00 15,280.00 15,280.00 15,280.00 

$10,000.00 SlO, 000. 00 SlO, 000. 00 S8, 800. 00 $8,800. 00 $8,800.00 st, !OO. 00 S8, 800. 00 S8, 800.00 

130,000.00 S30, 000. 00 . 130,000.00 $26,400.00 $26, (00. 00 $26,400.00 126,400 . 00 126,400.00 t26, 400.00 

0,040.00 .17,OLO.OO S7,O(o.00 S~7,360.00 

t2, 112.00 S2, 112. 00 12,112.00 S2:(', 20e. 00 

13,168.00 ,S3,16t.00 $3,168.00 1l~,312.00 

1S,280.00 ;$5,280.00 $5,280 . 00 U.5,520.00 

S8,800.00 :S8,800.00 t8,800.00 SlS9,200.00 

$26,400.00 S26,400.OO S26,'00 . 00 $327,600.00 

lot~l 

Cost/Yeer 
182,500.00 155,000.00 $28,235.00 1928.00 $1,307.00 17,144.00 S7,1'4.00 $1,144.00 S7,lH.00 '9,278.00 '9,278.00 19,278.00 S22',33O.00 

'500.00 1500.00 

Total 
Co.s.thear 

$668.00 n,160.00 12,899.00 SS,930.00 '8,9~0.00 S8,930.00 $8,930.00 Sl1,59a.00 111,598.00 Hl,59UlO 11£,241.00 

$B,06.00 IB,436.00 S8,Ut-.OO se,436.00 18,(36.'00 18,436.0014,218.00 $l,218.00 H,218.00 14,216.00 ",218. 00 H,21U18 uS,ncoo 

TOIAL S8, 9l6 . 00 18,936.00 19,1 OC 00 19,596.00 t 11,335.00 S 17,366.00 113,148.00 113,148.00 113,148.00 115, !l6 .. 00 115, e 16. 00 115,816. (J '$152,165.00 
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Sua. orr of Direct Costs 

II/DIRECT COSTS 

)ratory 

P hl'lt overheed 

Peyroll o~erhel!d (0.25\) 

!tea Cost/lb. of Ray heterial Processed I , 

labor e supervision $0.00620 

~~teriels SO.0005 
PI!!nt supplies to.OOIH 
Utilities SO.OOIH 

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS to.OD;}' 

Leb equipaent 

lilt> su~plie$ 

TOTAL 

Phnt en9ineer 
Accountant ! PurChbSing AQ(nt 
Sales ~9tnt 
Telephone t Office Suppli~s 

TOTAL 

Type of labor 

Qoeretions 
Suoervuor 
lie i nt enllnce 
Ad~inistration 

Lab 
TOTAL PAYROLL OVHD . 

No . ot .en 

TOTAL PAYROll Of DC ~ Ie 

S30,000.00 S30,000.00 130,000.00 S26,'00.00 $26,.00.00 $26,.00.00 t26,400.00 t26,400.00 S26,'00 . 00 S26,400.00 $26,400.00 $2~,400.DS 

$82,500.00 155,000 . 00 128,235.00 1928.00 $1,307.00 S7,lH.00 S7,IH.OO S7,tH.OO $l,lH.OO $9,278.00 S9,278.oo 19,278.(1 

S500.00 S500.00 S668 . oo Sl,16O.00 $2,899.00 $8,930.00 i!,930.00 '8,930.00 18,930.00 H1,59S.00 $11,598.00 Hl,59B.OO 

$8,06.00 18,06.00 18,06.00 SS,436.00 $8,06.00 S8,4~.00 H,218.00 H,218.00 H,218.00 H,218.00 1.,218.00 SL,218.00 

$121,06 . 00 $93,936.00 S67,339.00 136,92LOO S39,042.00 150,910 . 00 146,692.00 H6,692.00 $46,692.00 S51,'9L.00 151,49'-.00 S51,49Uli! 

'0.00 
10.00 
10.00 

SO.OO 
10.00 

SO.OO 
SO.OO 

10.00 

S2, 000. 00 

IWO.OO 

S900.00 

Il, 500.00 

12, ~OO. 00 

S7,500.0(} 

SO. 00 f 9 , 250 . 00 
SO.OO S2,OOO.00 
SO . OO 111,250 . 00 

SO.OO 

10.00 

so. 00 
SO. 00 

SO.OO 

12,000.00 

$600.00 

1900.00 

tl, 500. 00 

12,500.00 

S7, 500. 00 

$3,000.00 

$3,000.00 
12,000.00 

1500 . 00 

$8,500.00 

12,000 . 00 

HOC.OO 
, 900.00 

I I, 500.00 

$2,500.00 

0,500.00 

$1,500.00 
$750.00 

12,250.00 

S3, 000. 00 
13,000 . 00 

12,000.00 

1500.00 

S8,500.00 

H,760.00 

ISU.OO 
S792.00 

Sl,~20.00 

12,200.00 

$6,600.00 

tI, 500. 00 
S7S0.0o 

$2,250.00 

13,000.00 

13,000.00 

12,000.00 
1500.00 

t8, 500.00 

H, 760 . 00 

t526.00 

$792. 00 

$1,320.00 

S2, 200. 00 

S6,600.oo 

U,500 . 00 
S750.00 

12,250.00 

13,000.00 

13,000.00 

S2, 000. 00 
1500.00 

S8,500.00 

H, 760. 00 

'528.00 
$792.00 

11,320.00 

12,200.00 

16, bOO. 00 

B,500.00 
S750.00 

S2,250.00 

$3,000.00 

13,000.00 

12 , 000.00 

1500.00 

18,500.00 

Sl, 760 . 00 
t5n.00 

S792.00 
Sl, 320. 00 

12,200.00 

16,600.00 

$1,500.00 
P50.00 

t2, 250. 00 

H,50D.00 
050.00 

12,250.00 

13,000.00 . S3,000.00 

13,000.00 

n,ooo.OO 
1500.00 

S8, 500. 00 

Sl,76o.00 
1528.00 

S792.00 
$1,320.00 

S2, 200. 00 

$6,600.00 

f3, 000. 00 

12,000.00 
$500.00 

IB,500.00 

tl, 760. 00 
1528.00 

S792.00 
Sl,320.00 

S2,200.00 

S6, 600. 00 

~MUDuL®rv; G 

11,500.00 
1750.00 

$2,250.00 

13,000.00 
13,000.00 

12,000.00 

1500.00 

S8, 500 . 00 

11,760 . 00 

1528.00 

1792.00 

11,320.00 

S2,200.00 

16,600.00 

tl,500.00 
1750.00 

$2,250.00 

13,000.00 
13,000.00 

$2,000.00 

1500.00 

S8,500.00 

Sl,760 . 00 

1528.00 

092.00 
$1,320.00 

S2,200 . 00 

$6,600.00 

$1,500.08 
1750. DB 

t2,250.00 

13,000.05 

13,000.00 
$2,000.00 

S500. (I 

18,500.06 

SI,760.DC 

1528.00 

S792.06 

H,320.D5 

12,200.~ 

16,600.00 

Totel 
Cost/rear 

fl2J, 600.00 

1224,380.00 

' :7£,241.00 
StJ5,92LOO 

1 JtlL, 1L 5. 00 

Cost/rear 
$22,750.00 

lE,750.oo 
131.500.00 

Cost /Ye!!;" 
no, 000. 00 

S.30 , 00G.00 

no, 000. 00 

15,000.00 

U5,OOO.OO 

Cast/Year 

121,tW.00 

16,552.00 

J9,t2B.OO 
s16,3SO.o0 

127,300.00 

lEI, 900. 00 

U~9, SOG. 00 

il ) 
d) 



PMC-POWDERED METALS CORPORATION 
Paul R. Beardsley 
955-0800 277-4885 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, Phoenix, Arizona, April 27, 1971 

PMC JOINT VENTURE An agreement has been signed between PMC-Powdered Metals Corporation 
and Mineral Resources Company and Aztec Mining Company to process copper contained in "in
process ore" and stockpiled oxide ore at PMC's Mineral Hill Mine Located near Parker, Arizona. 

The agreement calls for PMC to receive $900,000.00 from profits of the operation involving the 
processing of the existing copper-bearing "in process ore" and oxide ores. When PMC has been paid the 
$900,000.00 from profits, the Company will hold a 50% interest in the venture. The agreement is 
subject to existing contractual agreements affecting the Mineral Hill Property. 

Mineral Resources Company is an investment partnership headquartered in Tempe, Arizona, and is 
headed by Ronald V. Frazier, President. Aztec Mining Company, with Donald Podesta as President, is 
located in Phoenix, Arizona. 

Evaluation of preliminary operation techniques have already begun at Mineral Hill to process the 
copper-bearing material into copper cements. 

Donald Podesta, President of Aztec Mining Company, is also President Podesta, Meyer, Rominger and 
Clift, an experienced mineral consulting firm. 

According to PMC President, Frederick E. Kallof, "We have believed for some time that a 
considerable amount of copper exists in the stockpiled "in process ore" as well as oxide ores that have 
already been mined. Weare confident that this association with Aztec Mining Company and Mineral 
Resources Company will successful and profitable to all concerned." 

I' 



(Copy) 
PMC-POWDERED METALS CORPORATION 

December 28, 1970 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE, PHOENIX, ARIZONA: 

PMC-POWDERED METALS CORPORATION has announced that long tenn financing 

for operation of its Mineral Hill Mine at Parker, Arizona, has not been obtained 

as of this date. Pursuant to the tenns of a security agreement and mortgage which 

is in defaul t by PMC, a bank credi tor has taken acti on pursuant to its agreemOents 

to cause certain assets secured thereunder to be sold. As a result the mine cannot 

be operated as it has been in the past. 

PMC has been conducting feasibility studies in commection with the de

velopment of the Mineral Hill Mine and the use of extractive metallurgical tech

niques, substantially different from that previously used. It is believed that 

the new techniques will not reoquire most of the present equipment used at the mine 

and will result in a substantial reduction of manpower and savings in operation. 

The company has entered into a letter of intent with a group of private 

investors for financing. However, these discussions have not been completed, and 

are preliminary in nature. 
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Mine 

District 

Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF MINE'RAL R DURCr::S 

Mineral Hill Mine 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date October 12, 1967 

Santa Maria District - Yuma County Engineer Robert F. Playter 

Visit to property and interviews with D. E. Harrison, Manager and 
Jim Shea, Supt. 10-12-67 

Messrs. Harrison and Shea informed me that the property is now doing very well. 
About 850 tons is being mined and treated daily, say 25,000 tons per month. 
They employ 55 men. At present, the grade of ore is better than the average of 
the entire deposit, being better than 2% Cu~ Drill holes ahead of the face 
indicate a thickness of ore of 30-50 feet in the flat dipping ore zone which 
overlies a thick bed of hematite. Reserves have not been calculated accurately, 
but when production started last November they were known to be about 1,000,000 
tons. They are no less now, but not enough drilling has been done to permit 
a reliable new estimate. 

Production has been quite satisfactory, of the order of 500,000 lbs. of copper, 
as cement copper, per month, with production in September considerably more than 
that. Thus far in October the rate has also been high. Recovery by leaching and 
precipitation on scrap iron is in excess of 80%. 

Judging only from my observation of the pit, it will be necessary to do some 
more stripping before long, and a considerable tonnage will have to be moved, 
probably as much as 2~ tons of waste per ton of ore exposed. If the ore to be 
exposed by additional stripping proves to be as good as that now being mined, a 
stripping ratio of 2~-1 is not prohibitive. 

The big news at the Mineral Hill property at present is that the owner, Arizona 
Ranch and Metals Company, has put the property up for sale. On October 11, one 
group of examining engineers had spent the day on the property. On the day I was 
there, October 13, another group was there, and a third group was expected within 
a few days. 



OEPARTMENT OF ,MINERAL k __ SOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mine MINERAL HILL MINE & LEACHING PIANI' Date 6/14/67 

District SANTA MARIA DISTRICT Y1Jlv1A COUNI'Y Engineer Lewis A. Smith, Field Engineer 

Subject:Visit and Confeeences with D. E. Harrison, Mgr. and Jim Shea, Metallurgist. 
(See Gazette of June 14, 1967 for account of the Mineral Hill leaching plant 
and pictures) 

The plant is doing nicely now, and is producing cement copper that assays 87 plus 
percent. Extraction from the ore had reached 80 percent during the past few days. 
The pregnant solution varies but recently has run between 25-32 grams per liter. 
The iron is mangled automobile body scrap (\vhich contains some stainless steel) 
but the clean iron replaces well. Considerable discussion was held at the Parker 
Conference relative to the feasibility of removing the minus eight mesh fines prior 
to charging the vats. This possibly could amount to 10-15 percent of the total 
volume of ore. Screen and assay tests will soon be starteo, to determine if tge 
grade of fines is sufficient to warrant erection of agitation leaching tanks to 
separately treat these fines. A study of a vat that was being unloaded revealed 
that t~se fines appeared to be more prevalent in the bottom two feet of the ore 
column t,-! feet deep) and it was felt that this seggragation could have been due 
to the leach water transporting the fines downward. The gangue is specularite 
(hematite) that shatters readily during blasting and is believed to decrepitate 
under sulphuric acid attack. If the fines show enough volume and copper content 
to \varrant separate treatment, this refinement may be put in. The vats are now 
charged with 800 tons each. The leach cycle is 3-4 days. 



~~PARTMENT Of MINERAL RI:~c>;JRCES 
State of Ariz~na 

MINE OWNER'S REPORT 

Date __ .. _____ !p~~}--;I;.-~-~---~.9.§.1 .. -.... -.-.. -. 

1 . Mine : _____ ....... ~~~~.~~J:.Jl;;iJ.J ....................... _._ ........ _ ........ __ ._ .... __ . ______ .. ____ . __ .. ~ ____ .. _______ ..... _._ ... _ ...... _ .... _ 

2. Location: Sec.3 .. ~.):Orwp.lQ~t .. _ Range.J7w. ... Nearest Town._~k~~ __ ._ .. __ .. _ Distance ... .. 2.3.J4iles 

Direction. __ ~_!_~.! . •. _._ ... . •. Nearest R.R. ..... ~~.~~~ .. ~~ ..... ................. __ . __ .. _. __ ... _ .. ____ . __ Distance .... . ?3. .. ~~les 

Road Conditions .. _. __ ... ~~~ ....................... .. ___ ._._._ ....... __ ................. __ .. ____ ... ____ .. _. ___ . __ .. _______ ...... _ ............... __ 

3. Mining District and County:-.---.:j:?~~.~ .. yX~J)·-~.~~.--- . - - - .. --- --X~--Q-Q~~X _____________ . ____ .. __ .. _. ___ .. __ _ 

4. Former Name of Mine : _____ .~~;~~~_~~_._~_;~_~ ____ ._ . __ . _______ .. __ ____ . ___ ____ . ____________ ____________________ . __ . ___ . ___ _ .. _. __ . __ ._ 

5. Owner:-~ _ ~.~~~ ~~~ ~:~~_~~.~_~ ~~~~~ ~y~:~~~ ~ .' _-_ :_~ ~. _ ,~ ... __ ... _ .. _ .'_ ~~ ___ ~ __ . _________________________ . ~ ~ . __ --_ ---.. --. ------
.218 W. Main st. Scottsdale, Arizona Address. ________________ . ___ . _ .. _ ................. __ ... __ ..... _ .. _ . ______ .. _________ . __ . ___ .. ______ . _____ ___ eo_e. _______________ _ ______ • _ _ _ ••• _. ____ • __ • __ _ 

6. Operator: ____ A~;~_C?~~ ._~~~~ __ ~ .. ~~~.~~.~_ .. g.9_! ______ . __ . ______ ._. _________ . ________________________ .. __ . _____ . ______ ___ . __ _ 

Add ress : ______ ?,;h? __ JV. .~ ___ W:~~ __ .~ ~_!. _. _ ... _.~ ~ .<?~~_~ ~_t?:;J;._~.t ___ ~.~~_~~ ~ ______ . ____________________ .. ____ ... _. ___ . ___ .. __ 

7. Pri nc i pa I Mi nera Is: ________ .. 9.9 "pp_~ ~ ____ . __ .. _______ . ____ .. __ ~ ____ ~: __ . ~ ... ___ __ ~ ________ . __ . __ . ______ . ___ __________ _____ ._. _________ . __ _ .. __ _ 

8. Number of Claims: Lode .. _. ___ l5. .. . ____ .. _ ..... _ Patented ______________ 2.Q _________ Unpatented ________ .. __ ...... __ ._._ ... _._ 

Placer _________ . __ ... _ ... _. _. _____ Patented ______ . __________ ? _________ Unpatented _____ .... _. __ ..... _ .. _. __ . ___ _ 

9. Type of Surrounding Terrain : ______ ~.9.~t~~A9~~ __ . ___ ___ . ~ ~ __ ______ ~ _. __ . ___ ~ _. ______ __ ___ : _______ .. ____ ._ ..... __ . ______ ._._ .. __ 
. ' 

. , 
10. . Ge~logy and Mineralization : ___ ~_~~_?:~~ __ .~~_~<?j;_~~._._. __ . ___ . __ .. ~_ ... _______________ __ _ . _____ . ____ __ ... ____ ____ .. ___ . ______ _ 

.. ' . ................ .. ...... ... ........... --_ ............. _ ........................................ _ .. -_ ............... --- ....... --_ ... .. ...... --- ... ---_ .. _ .. --_ .............. _ ....... -.. .. .. _ .............. -- ----- .. -_ ... --_ .... -- ---_ ... -------_ ... -- ---- .... -.......... .. ...................... ... ........ _ ..... .. 

('- . ' . 
... ':' .. :: .... ~ - ... ---=-~:: -~ .. ~ ~ ~ :::: .. -:: .. : .. _. ",'. :=' .. ~ .~ .. ~ -~"- -~: .. ~ ... ~ .. _ .. .. ""-.. "": -:-:~':: _!_ .. ..... -_ .. -...... -.... --- -- .o.- _ ........... --_ .... --_ .. --___ .. __ .... __ .... _ --_ .... ___ .. _ ...... .. .... --_ .. ---__ _ .. _ .. .. ... __ .. ... __ ........ _ .. -_'" -__ ..... .. 

Please give as complete information as possible and attach ' copies of engineer's reports, shipment returns, 
maps, etc. if you wish to have them available in this Department's files for inspection by prospective leasors 
or buyers. 

(over) 



/ 

12. Ore "Blocked Out" or "I n Srgnt" : __ 4J?;Q_~ __ .;I;._,.QgQ.t9.Q9. ~.1~fJ:~.~.~.;;:~~~~~.f'~.~~.ry.~.~ ......................... . 
....... ,:;., ... . : yc:. 

......... _ .... __ ............ . .... 4 ...... __ .. .... _ ....... __ .. ...... : .. _ ..... ~ .. '!"_ .. -=-_ ; .. _~~ .. ::' .... : .. __ .. : _~ .. ~.: .. -: .... -: __________ ..... _______ .. ___ .. _ ........... _ .. _ .. _ .... __ .................. ___ .... __ ...... _ .. _____ .... ___________ ...... __ .... __ ..... ___ _ 

... -_ .. ----_ .... -- -- -- ....... --_ .. ----_ ................ -, .......... _ .. -- _ ....................... -- -_ ........ -- ....... -_ .. -- ................................. .... ................... -....... -_ .... -...... .. ...... -.. ...... _ .... -- ---_ ..... -.. -------- .. --- _ .. _ .. _ .. -_ ... __ .... -----
Ore Probable I5..9.,.9.QQ ... ~.Q~~· ................... _ ....... .................................................................................. . 

" " -----_ .. _ ...... -........ .. ......... _ ... _-------_ ........ -- ......... -........ .... .. - ......... _ ......... -- .. -_ .. -- ----~- .. ------- .. _- ... -.... -................ ----_ .... _ .. _- _ .. -..... -- --- -_ .......... -.... __ ................................. _ .. -... --- .. _ .................. _-

13. Mine Workings-Amount and Condition :._ .. __ ....................... ............................................ _ ......... ~ .......... _ 

No. Feet Condition 

Shafts ......... .... .. ........ .. ............... .............. _ ................................................................................................................ . 

Raises ..................................................... _ ................................................................................................................ . 

1 400 ft .. Tunnels .................................. _ ...... ~ ....... _ ................................................................................................................. . 
-- -.' _ .- - '- . .:.-~ .---..:-....: . . _J::..:..~:: :..--=-; ~ ~:._ , :...- - '. '- '-- -"'.- :., ' . _ -___ . - _;- ' ___ _ . ..:.-; . __ ._ 

Crosscuts .................................... .......... __ ....................................................................................... .' ......................•.•... 

Stopes .................................... _ .............. _ ... _ ............................................................................................................... . . 

14. Water Supply: ....... W~.J:~ .. 9.~ ... ~l-.~~.J~~Qn. .. ~ .. · ......................... __ ................................................ _ .. 

.... --- _ .... _ .. -_ ............... _ ... -....... -.. ~ ~- -: ... " _ ........ -,. .. _ .. _ ......... _ .. ---- .............. --_ .... ---_ .. ---.: .. -- ~ _ ....... _ .. _ .. --... -.. -_ .. _ .. _ .. - .. -------... --_ .... _ ..... -.... _ .. _ .... _ ...... -_ .. --_ ...... -...... -_ ...... _ .... -.. _ .. -_ .... -.... -

................ _ .... -_ .. ---- ---- ---_ .. _-- -',. -- -:- -... - .. ' .. .. ---.:. .. --_ .. _ .. _ ........... --~ ................... --- _ .. - ... ~- --.:. ... oo_ .. -.- .. _ .. .... _ .... _ .................. _ .. _ .... __ .. __ .. ____ -___ - ~ ........ _ .... __ .... _ ... --____ .. __ .. _ ...... _ .. __ ...... --___ _ 

15. Brief History : .... ~~~~~~~y ... ~~9.~.~~ ... !?y. ... P~~.~~~~ ... ~~~.~~ .. ~ ,~~ ... ~9..~.Q.! ...... ;t;ji_ .. ~.f? .. . 

~.~l.>.~ ~.~~.?: .. p.y. ... !.~ .~.~ .~ ~.~ ... ~~~~.~~~ .. ~.~. __ =!-.~§1~ ..... ~ ... ~~.~~.~P.~ ... ~~.~ .. ~.~~ ... ~g ___ fl:~~P. .... __ 
~.~~.~~._.~P:~ ... ~~~ ... ~~ .. ~.~§.~ .. ~ ... ~4.! ...... ~~~_~_~~~~g~~ ... ~.~~ ... ~~.~ ... !~.~~ ... ~.<? .. ~ .. ;!:~~~~ ....... . 
plant of 800 tons capacity was built. in 1966 and started processing the 
• __ .......... _ ............................. _ ..... _. __ .. 00 _ .. _ ............ _ ' . __ .. _ .. ___ .... __ ...... _ ...... _____ .. ______ .. _ .. _ ... _ ..... _ .. ___ ... .......................... __ • ___ ..... _ .. ___ ...... _____ • _ ..... _ ..... ___ ....... ......... _ .... _ .. _ ..... ________ ... ______ _ 

ore in November of 1966 • ..... _-oo--_ .. _- .. -_ .. -.. -...... ___ ........ _ .... ___ ... .. . -_ .. Oo .. _ ............ .. ...... _ ........ _ .. ____ ..... _ ... - - ... ____ • ___ . .. _ .. _Oo ...... _ - - ___ ...... - _ ..... _ ......... _ ..... _ .. ..... .. .... __ .... _ .. - _ ..... - _ .. _ ......... _ ...... _ .. _ ...... __ .... __ ...... __ ...... ... _ ...... __ .... oo. 

1 6. Rema rks : ............................................... -............ -............................ _ ................................................ ...... . 

17. If Prop'erty for Salet List Approximate Price ~nd Terms : .... .. ........ ............... ........ ................................ . 

18. Signature: .. . ~.l.~ •••••••••••••••• - •••••• 
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MINERAL HILL fJlINE ~D LEACH PUNT 
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YUMA COUNTY 
SANTA MARIA DISTRICT 

Visit and conference with TI. E. Harrison, Manager, and R. L. Christie, Mine Supt. 

The plant performance is beginning to improve after several ffbugs ff were 

corrected. Present operation is to charge each leach tank with 7 r deep of 

3/8 inch or less are and leach it with a sulphuric acid solution tit lb. of 

acid to 1 lb. of copper). The acid copper ratio is gradually being lessened 

to about,. 1/8 : 1. Each vat holds 800 tons of are containing 1: 35 - 1:40 

percent of copper. ~ow ~ '., ) 

This plant now yields about four 26-ton trucks of cement copper per week, 

precipitated by tin cans and scrap iron. There are usually 5 or 6 vats in the 

process of loading, leaching, and cleaning out; a three day ~~!irgenerallY, 

but can vary at times. A crane with attached electro-magnet Q 'the vats 

with tin cans. The tailings are being stockpiled east of the vats for future 

releaching as they will run a few tenths of a percent copper. Low grade are, 

0.3 to 0.8% copper is also being ,stockpiled for future treatment. 

The precipitation vats lie about 5' NE of the leaching vats and are divided 

into several contiguous units that are consecutively a little lower by a few 

inches from the adjacent vat on one side and the same amount lower ~han the 

one on the opposite side so as to permit a continuous flow, through the unit 

of pregnant solution. There are several such multiple units. 

The percentage of copper recovered from the heads has improved gradually 

from 6 to 8 tons of precipitates per 800 tons of are up to 9 to 10 tons per 

800 tons of are. The precipitate grade has gradually been decidedly improved 

over some types. From a leaching standpoint the heads have shown variable 

degrees of susceptibility so an attempt is under way to establish as much are 

face length in the pit as practicable so as to set up a blending system of 

extraction that should remove the inequities previously existing in the vats. 

The blending can be done in the 5,000-6,000 ton surge storage pile. This 

pile is about 7Q-?5 feet high and conical in shape. Fines are not being separated, 

but they may be as soon as an additional screen and conveyor belt are set up. 

Two vats and considerable other equipment is now on hand after a long delay for 

electric wiring units and will soon be set up. 

This will, if tests are correct, produce 99.97% copper sheet suitable for 

several uses. Acid is available due to the foresight of the management in 

anticipating the present situation. The copper is being shipped to Miami Copper 

Co. in Miami, at a very good price per pound of copper in the cement copper. 

No attempt is as yet being made to seperate the hematite from some of 

the are. Employment is now about 50 men plus 2 supervisors. Cecil Truck Lines 

are hauling cement copper to Miami on a contract. 

Harrison wants help to persuade the Yuma County Board of Supervisors to 

build a 5 mile road from the new Havasu Highway to Mineral Hill Planet Ranch. 

MEMO LAS 2-16-67 
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L.,EPARTMENT OF MINE'RAL F\OUNCES 

Mine Mineral Hill 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

District Santa Maria (Buckskin Mountains) Yuma Co. Engineer 

October 11, 1966 

Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Mine Visit with D.E. Harrison, Mgr. for Arizona Ranch & Metals Co., Room 20, 
Desert Winds Motel, Parker or 218 W. Main, Scottsdale 

Several hundred thousand tons of waste and low grade heap leach material have been 
stripped from the "flat" and other ore zones, three in all. Recent work has given 
an actual calculated reserve of nearly 1,500,000 tons or more that will average 
well above 1 percent copper, and mainly an iron oxide rich gangue. The area now 
under development would appear to have considerable potential ore which has not been 
blocked out, and an even greater area seems prospectable, especially along the 
Norma & Gulch Faults, and to the SW of the present pit. 

The crushing and screening plant is nearly ready to work and ¥IT. Harrison believes 
it will be processing ore by Nov. 1st. However the completion of the electrolitic 
precipitation plant will not be ready for same time longer. Meanwhile precipitation 
will be done with scrap iron (old auto bodies and tin cans). The leach solution 
will enter the leach vats from the bottom and move upward through the ore. This 
will free C02 from the azurite and rnalachi te and drive it off and will then leach 
the remaining copper. The vat bottoms are lined with coarse pebbles (4 inches in 
diameter and 2-3- inches thick) for nearly a foot deep, capped by a grid of timber 
which is f~~ed with finer gravel. The pregnant solution and acid solution will 
enteraCe"~crwn off through this gravel pad. The ore will be stacked on this. 
When it is leached out, the doors on the north side of the vats will be opened and 
a rubber tired front loader will remove the waste. The fine gravel layer between 
the timbers will prevent the ore from working down into the coarse gravel layer. 
The vats will be charged, for the present, by small dump trucks from a large surge 
ore pile at the discharge end of the crushing plant. This surge pile will be 
built up by a high belt conveyor on top of a long C.M.P. with feeder vents in its 
top. The feeder vents will in turn feed a belt conveyor to a small truck bin. 
Later it is hoped an additional conveyor system can be installed to distribute the 
ore into the vats. The small fines screened out of the feed will be stored for 
possible later treatment. Since the main gangue is specular hematite, or red 
hematite, the tailings could constitute a potential iron ore reserve, so will be 
stockpiled. 

According to Harrison their copper production is contracted for, at a very good price. 

Since the June visit, an area that is two hundred yards in length and 20-25 feet 
wide was stripped along the "gulch" fault (W side of the ore bearing block) and this 
disclosed ore all along the stripped area up to the "NormaTl fault that borders the 
block on the northeast. Both are strong faults and both appear to be at least to 
a considerable extent, pre-mineral in age. However, there is said to be evidence of 
appreciable post-mineral reopening on both faults. Other faults (transverse to the 
block) also are mineralized by oxidized material, but they show some movement that 
is post-mineral. Some ore indications appear to be present for 1/2 mile south of 
the present mine where undetermined ore bed appears to be flat dipping and overlies 
a flat sill (1) of very fine grained, finely porphyritic igneous rock, that may 
extend well over, under the ore beds toward the present mine. This showing has been 



Mine HlNERAL HILL 

!, 

DEPARTMENT OF MINE'RAL RE 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

URCES 

I~n:
June, 1966 

District SANTA Y.ARIA (Buckskin Mountains) Engineer Le~7is A. Smith 
,// 

Subject: ~ine visit with D: E. Harrison, Nanager'~ Arizona Ranch & Metals Co., Rm. 20, 

Desert '\vinds Motel, P8.rker, or 218 \;j . Main, Scottsdale.,/ 

The project is progressing well and it now is hoped that copper can be produced in 

3 to 4 months. ·.:A t the pit cons iderab Ie stripp ing has been accomp 1 ished. This has been 

done with a large, 2 yard, catapillar loader, a Gardner-Denver 600-Compressor, LeRoy 4! " 

air track, Denver wagon or jumbo drills, Buttons bits (Carbon inserts) which are said 

to last for 12,000 feet, 2 Catapillar dump trucks, 35 yds., a catapillar Diesel generator 

and 2 D-8 Cats. The stripping ratio is roughly about 1:1 currently, but still favoring 

'Haste. 

The ore will be delivered to a head bin and crushed in a 22 x 36 in. Cedar Rapids 

jaw crusher, then two smaller javl crushers, and finally by 2 Tellsmith cone type 

crushers (48FC & 4898). The entire crushing circuit is closed with screens between 

crushing units. The ore is to be reduced to 3/4" or less mesh which will be charged 

to the leach vats. The vats are of reinforced concrete 40 x 50 ft, by 10 ft deep 

inside, and compartmented into six leaching units of 1000 tons capacity and two 

solution vats. The north end of each of the six leach vats has a raisable door that 

will accomod~e a front loader of considerable size for tailings removable. Leaching 

will be counter current and the cycle will probably be either 48 hrs. or 72 hrs. or 

poss ibly both depending upon how the various ore variations might be handled 0 The 

pregnant solution will be sent to electrolytic precipitation vats. The anode is of 

antimonial lead and the cathode of copper. The product "tvill be high in copper content, 

pos ibly 99.95% or better. 

Power is taken off the Bagdad-Parker pO'ivoer line at 69,000 volts. This line is a 

mile long up to the pump transformer where it is reduced to handle a pump with 300-600 GPM. 

The pump is connected to the mine by an 3" steel pipe line. Here the bulk of Ithe 

power is transmitted overa mile to the mine at over 4,000 volts. The rest is put 

through 3 rectifiers and converted to 57 volts D.C. for copper precipitation where 

the copper plate will be made. The water storage above the leach plant at present is 

contained in two tanks with a total of 20,000 gal. capacity. This capacity is to be 

increased if need be. 

Sulphuric acid "tV'ill be stored in 250 ton, acid proof tanks, two of which are in 

place. A third is to be added shortly. Thel~etallurgical testing was done at Colorado 

School of Mines and by Bob Porter, Leach Consultant of Salt Lake City, Utah. Porter 

is said to have had considerable leaching experience with a major copper cornpanyo 

Part of the w~ste runs 0.2 to 0.3 per cent copper and this is being stored in a 

canyon \vest of the mine for heap or dump leaching at a future date. 

Difficultz was being had with concrete pouring during the past week because of 

the 118 to 120 Heather (shade).. It probably is very much hotter in the sun. They 

now plan to pour very early in the morning or late in the evening. 

The company also owns the Planet Ranch and the iPlanet }1ine in addition to the 

Mineral Hill property. 
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bulldozed and uncovered intermittently along a deep canyon that trends NW and may 
be mainly of structural origin. On the southwest side of the canyon a comparatively 
steep and high mesa, composed of Precambrian and probable paleozoic rocks, is 
capped by three beds of volcanic flows that are nearly horizonal. The float from 
these seem to ing~ude coarse amygdaloidal basalt, underlain by a reddish tuffaceous 
bed, and bottom/by a much denser basalt, that from the place of observation seems 
to be columnar in nature. The contact between the flows and the older rocks is 
almost flat, except very locally, and prohably on an erosional uncomformity. This 
mesa is considerably higher in average elevation than the mine area in which no 

. ''''''1'We/:f/~e,q . . apparent volcanlc rock seems to b~present. Recent bulldozer strlpplng southwest of 
the pit shows that some of the country rock is fairly steep dipping. 
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DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE 0,. ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

,,, .. ~ . 

M' Mineral Hill Mine Ine Oate 

0 ' t 'ct Santa Maria Diet •• Buckskin Mtns.Yuma Co. 
IS P Engineer Lewis A. Smith 

s~: ct· Interview w1th .~· E.Harrison, Vice President - Arizona Ranch and Metals 
,u Ie. Company, at PUker conterence 

Address: - 218 W. Main St., Scottsdale, Arizona(Tel.947-4651) 
, 2500 S 15th East, Salt Lake City, Utah 

Unit 20, Desert Wind's Motel, Parker (tBCJi,I-D 

SuP.#.~~t • . ·D.~an E •.. Harr18on, Parker .. 
'ore:"""/-;-)\ :: 'II'tlur.alat,nlJf!l · W ' . : . , . 
. ". . :~,!,j; .J' : ':.L · ·· ·:·~ · . '.: .•.. . ~'; : t# __ ~ . -PO'l'k C"r A .r I z: I - . 

Present - 8~~.~' 1 .. : ~=-~".;f_: ·, : :g.~~p.t~.:. tf:s. -... -. ',''. ' ....... ;-;l . ~. : . . I . ~_ . . ' .. " .. . 

(il. di'i?fE"ta, be1agfJ1l1lgat ttl :tOY"Tr.tnDe~ana;ae.e.paP~orrttO!t" • . /14 !: .. t~1() · H"./ 
(2) T. ft._ "artl1~eJ!"7 .nell 'cas·1ngpipe line"i. bemg replaoed by a.E inch standard pipe 

line ." ... . .' ' 6J 
(.3) Preparatlon. ,;:'&re being. made tor tne building ot aeru8t'ling plant and leaching vats. 
(4.) During . tb.eM',~ .tew montbs Colorado School of Minee bave conducted exten.1ve 

leacb1ngte.ti~::_", ~Te .• ho1m that the ore leaohel .well. Earlidt tests were 
ccm(iuete4.;,.\' i1. ': ,~_:" q-Qle, but it nowu beieved that less tble vill be re
quired.' ,w1.tti;s1Jidtar::r,esults.1l ttneoreis r,duced to l/S inch. ( A preUm1ilery 
002re~ction ':'lB*-c'h lfJ ' 811lg.~ted .• ) Tae tea h Eli ltL .. ., .11 Hal I; i zoi. . The 
heads are .figured at '1% :~,R_,,;;and the tails are said to carry 30 ... :35 percent 
tron. '. .' . "". ;" 'ii;\"':";' . 

Reserves are now .. l'~pred at wellcver a million tone ot ore tbatapparen:t17avera.,ea 
about 1 percent copPer and possibly a little over. This vas calculated from p~VioUlt 
d.rill rec.ords. . The bulk or this reserve according to Harrison lies on top ot ttle 
upper sp8cular1te replacement ·bed. The new drill program is aimed at cheCking . the 
pre.Ti ... o.',U8 one ~d~ deterra1ning. wbether the area~.· . ~th,t~. ff~ ~8l~r . bas ..or.·. ~l. 
cop~ also. 31 la_$! ..... 4t present .~ fl4~..ofi~~ replacem8nt ;~ 
or tbe old pipe 11M and preparing tbe area for the_ leach plant. 

Theravorabl~.:·blOc.·· lle'- bet-Ween ' an .acldpm;-pb:1T1, 4ike and buln '~~l:~:r"~:;- 1~li'< . .. 
tbat . .18 do~: :~"~< .. n, ,} · f.b$ ;~!~~:;·$lde. ', It18 ··;nQt noW ~·own hQ\f :':mu~~ :\b..w. l':' ._.~ve4 
and the ' ·new-·~drfl1;'-:pri.p"> '8hOu1.d · eventuallY include holes nortbeast'·, of,' 'ttl_f ·tautt. -· · 
The ends of the ore bearil'lg block need better definition aleo. Harrison, wtlo was 
present when M1.neralH111 vas drilled, said that the holes did not generally go below 
the iron bed. 

Min.ing will be by open pit. No list ot equipment 1s now available, but will be 
later. The stripping rati<? 18 not thougbt to be excessive, as fer as present reserves 
are concerned, except that a crusber and screens are available. 

""-~~~., 
. . . .. . 



Mine 

District 

Subject: 

DE~ARTMENT OF MINE'RAL RE~ ..,IURC-c;.S 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Mineral Hill Mine Date Feb. 10, 1966 

Reply rec'd 3-7-66 

Santa Maria District - Yuma County Engineer Lewis A. Smi th 
Buckskin Mountains 
Interview with Duncan E. Harrison, V.P. - Arizona Ranch & Metals Co., 
at Parker conference. 

Address 218 W. Main Street, Scottsdale, Arizona (947-4651) 
2500 So 15th East, Salt Lake City, Utah 
Unit 20, Desert Winds Motel, Parker, Arizona - Box H 

Superintendent, Duncan E. Harrison, Parker 
Foreman, Charles W. Scheer, Parker 

Present Sta tus: 

(1) The "artillery shell casing pipeline" is being replaced by a 8 inch standard 
pipeline. 

(2) Preparations are being made for the building of a crushing plant and leaching 
vats. 

(3) During the past few months Colorado School of Mines have conducted extensive 
leaching tests and have shown that the ore leaches well. Earliest tests were 
conducted on a 72 hour cycle, but it now is believed that less time will be 
required, with similar results, if the ore is reduced to 3/8 inch. (A preliminary 
002 reduction leach is suggested). The heads are figured at 1% copper and the 
tails are said to carry 30-35 percent iron. 

Reserves are now figured at well over a million tons of ore that apparently averages 
about 1 percent copper and possibly a little over. This was calculated from previous 
drill records. The bulk of this reserve according to Harrison lies on top of the 
upper specularite replacement bed. The new drill program is aimed at checking the 
previous one and determining whether the area beneath the iron layer has workable copper 
also. At present work consists of replacement of the old pipeline and preparing the 
area for the leach plant. 

The favorable block lies between an acid porphyry dike and basin and range fault that 
is down dripped on the NE sideo It is not now known how much throw is involved and the 
new drill program should eventually include holes northeast of the fault. The ends 
of the ore bearing block need better definition also. Harrison, who was present when 
~neral Hill was drilled, said that the holes did not generally go below the iron bed. 

Mining will be by open pit. No list of equipment is now available, but will be later. 
The stripping ratio is not though to be excessive, as far as present reserves are 
concerned, except that a crusher and screens are available. 



STATE OF ARIZONA 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
MINERAL BUILDING, FAIRGROUNDS 

PHOENIX, ARIZONA 85007 

~10 

Corporation Commission reports: 

February 8, 1965 

The Canyon State Minerals, Inc. were issued a certificate of incorporation 
December 23, 1964. They have not filed the list of their elected officials. 
They elected to have their fiscal year end 9-30-65 at which time they should 
file a report, containing a list of the elected officials. They will have 
until January 1966 within which to file the report and pay their fee. 

Incorporators of the Canyon State Minerals, Inc. were listed as: 

Canyon State Mining Corp., 112 N. Central Avenue, Phoenix 
A. J. Simon, 115 E. Pomona Road, Phoenix 
James McWiggins, 3101 Gough Street, Apt. 207, San Francisco 
Charles Thomas Jr., 10024 Lakeview Circle, Sun City 
Ben C. Pearson, 1536 W. Bethany Home Rd, Phoenix (Statutory Agent) 

Dr. Go C. Ridland, 207 W. Clarendon, Phoenix 
Ike W. Kusisto, 1911 E. Van Buren, Phoenix 
Delbert Harvey, 723 Gurley, Prescott 
Joseph Ho Muller, 3244 E. Osborn Rd., Phoenix 



Mine · VENEZUELA CLAIMS 

District Signal District 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FlELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

Yuma County Engineer 

6/11/64 

Lewis A. Smith 

Subject: Interview with Ed Sloan, at Parker 6/11/64 

Sloan stated that bomingo Venezuela had claims that adjoined the Mineral Hill Claims 
to the east. He has a small trailer there. 

Later a visit was made to the mine, but Venezuela was not there. The mineralized zone 
lies in a few low hills that are staint:'.d red by hematite with some scattered copper 
oxides in lenticular areas. However, Venezuela sporadically works the area for gold 
lenses. Several shallow adits and cuts were seen. The country ·rock was very severely 
altered but may have been limestone. Considerable fracturing and small faults were 
observed, and these may have caused the localization of the ore lenses. 
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Mr. J). M. Kentro Page 2 March 19, 1964 

Accepting tbe are reserve figures quoted above, the economic statu.s of 
the propertyo-r Mineral Bill Mining Ccapuy might be briefly aummari"d as tollows: 

VALUE 01', OlE 

Baaed on: 

1. 7~ recovery ot copper. 
2. 25;, net _lter, per pound or Cu produced. 

Bence: 733,4.25 tOD8 ccmta1n1naO.9~ Cu represents 13,641,705 lba. Ou resulting 
in 10,231,278 lba. , recoverable :CuVith • net value of $2,557,819. 

COSTS 

Benee~ 

Baaed on: 

1. K1n1ns are and 'Waate in three and a baIt years. 
2. str1pp1ng cOlt at '50¢ per toni ore and waate. 
3,.. teac b ing in 6 7lMU"8. 
4. At a cost ,·of 12~ per lb. Cu. 
5, Property &eq;u1altion $300,000 to date" $100,000 

.~ eaebyear of operation. 
6. Plant and equipment '$360,000, made up of $100 ,000 

for construction and $260 ,000 for equipment. 

Properqr acquisition 
Plant and equ1pDent 

$900,000 
360,000 
360,000 
730,6S0 
366,712 

Amortlzat1cm (plant and equ1pnent only) 
stripping waste 
Str1pp1Dg Ore 
Leacbjng 

~otal 

1,227,753 
$3,945.1115 

This wouldreault in & 1088 ~. $'1,381,296. 

AdA1 t1onal. ore and an oven\.ll higher grade would undoubtedly improve 
this figure and. might turn the projected loss into 8. profit. Pending receipt of 
Cramer· a report and proof that the above ore reserves can be improved upon ,no 
aetion1s r8COBIDended. 

In the meantime, it 18 not proposed to spend time writing a detailed 
report on the property • The wr1 'ter has addi tionaJ. infonation on the access, 
water .upp~, equlpaent, geology of the property,1 and so on, which is available 
it required. 

!'he writer 1s 1n4ebted to Mr. J. W. Still for figures on which to base 

the above e.tiat.ea of coat. 7. ~ . 
eel Mr. w. J. 1& Marte 

rile 
PAUL QI1l«)UR 

.' 
f 

\ 



·' co.py 
IRON KING MINE 

P. O. ·BOX 68 

HUMBOLDT, 'ARIZONA 

,SHATIUCKDENN MINING CORPORATION 
P. O. BOX 1482 

PRESC01T. ARIZONA 

Bua'bo14t 

March 11, 1964 

weN_~::--~ :-:-=:=-~.~t=t~jlt~~ 
abo11t20 .flea norttie&at otPArker 1D 'l'1Ia Count,7:, Ari.zora, aD4 eon.itt8· ar llf. . 
Pl~ted and ,, 17 unpatented · Lode JI1a1na ola1... 'M:Lneral 1111 Mining Co .1s ~ 
tq \Vel" in41V14uala';t.1x ·of __ bol.4 1Ze ~t.V int.eat... t.rbe 14 patented 
elaiJll ·are being puri,hUed from the Ansau&limeh &ri4 Metal Co. tor the sum 'ot 
$2.5 million. . . . . 

. ~, PlAn.r1tng, ot .. '~ . ~~~ ,.'t:.~ Bill ·was lased on studie. 
DaM by. Louis W .. C~, ot sallt, '"'~ Cl'Q':I ·'Iftab. 

. . • '. .. ~. " .: ( .;;: '( , . 

·A Small Gpehptt:~_" i • .• ~'~gabOut 1,;00 t. p. d.1this 
_terial is. belng Pl.:· IUli.J.e&P~~~;~th~:&~~\inga&1lJ productiQn of . 
about .2000 1btl.· ote~p"cem8iat.',. ft1. -.~ ajfJl'r$duatel;y ~ Cu With a 
value Of 25~ Per lb. or cont&lne4Ca •. I't ~'1.&lrtf1cipa\eO. thil.t expansion 'ot the . 
plant which i8sJ.mosteollplete VlU i'a1_ productloniio 8,000 lbs. per day in 
about 2-3 week$. . 

. , 

OWinsto bcittienecu in the trea't:lleJttot the Cuore 1 the cOllll8ily has 
run' ont at operating .p1 tal-am1 ls tn 'riD&De1al41tt1culties. . '!'be f'ina.nei .. l 

. Situation of the eompany 18 brie::t.~ as tollow&l 

outstand1ng 'Dille lUld.~t.a:Oll .i&nk ~' 
(It . 1. ··n()~e1e&t&t thl- :;tt. ,~. '1# "act 
thl, 11lCl:ua.. • ·$SO,OOO -:p!aperlt _~ Oii sbe , ' 
property Aut: ' in Apr.! 1 ). ' . 

Leana tor equipment 
LeanS toroperat.1ng capt 'tal 

$65,000 

260,000 
75,000 

$ 440,000 

Totaleaahiavestment to kte fiJIlOtmta t.o &pprox1mately- $450,000,; wbich 
c10eI not incl.ude the · &bove loaua, but 40u 1nelu4e $;00 J 000 paid on property t . 

The Coar;at171 ...... t. are an '~ reported to contain 1.5 million 
toni of ore aveftSins 1.'; Cu, ' u4 .sldng Ind leaching plant equipment which 
V1U be lUted ina fUller repon • 'A 'bod;y r1' iron ore also occurs on' the 
prO;pertJ'1 un4erly1ng the Cu ore, but i't 1a of 40ubttul econODdc value and is 
being lett out ot ccmalierat10l1 at the preaent t~_. 



tfbe property merits attention and, usins figures 8hcNn 0,11 & lt8p drawn • eraaer, the Writer 18 engaged in an es't1_te of ore i"e8en'88 to determine whether or not the &i~e and grade ot tbeprincipal aaaet can be substantiated. 

PO:b 

ec. Mr. W. J. La None 
Pile 

·.PAUL GlrMOtm 



Mine 

District 

Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF ,MINERAL R):,;:iOURCES 

Mineral Hill Mine 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date June 11, 1964 

Santa Maria District - Yuma County Engineer Lewi sA. Smi t h 

Mine visit and conferences with John McClure, Supt., Ed Sloan, Pit Boss, 
and Oreval Buttens, Assistant to McClure, at Mineral Hills Mining Corp. 
(This is largely composed of California people) 

The previous operator was Arizona Ranch Metals Co. (formerly Planet Ranch & 
Metals Co.) See EGW report of Oct. 1963 

Property: According to Sloan, the property consists of 15 patented and 40 unpatented 
claims. 

Location: 27 miles northeast of Parker and 2 miles NW of Swansea. 

Minerals: Copper and iron 

Work: The older workings consist of open cuts, short adits and one longer adit 
said to be 350 feet long. 

Production: (recen t) 60 cars, of ore tha t ran about 4.1 percent copper 0 The poor 
roads and high costs made further work impractical in 1957 (and low copper price). 
Last shipments were made in late 1957. Ed Sloan, lessee shipped the bulk of this 
ore, during 1956 and 1957. The ore shipped in 1957 ran 4.55 percent copper and 
that shipped in 1956, ran 3.65 percent copper. A 2~ mile pipeline, consisting of 
welded artillery shell cases, connects the leach plant with a well. The plant 
Consists of 2 cement lined preCipitation vats, 30 x 20 feet and 25 x 30 feet, respectively, 
that are separated by a wall. One contained tin cans and the other was empty. 
Above these a crane, with an electro magnet, 2 feet in diameter, attached, places 
the cans in the vats. Below the preCipitation vats is a concrete apron, 60 x 25 feet on whici 
was a small pile of cement c~ppero Below the apron is a dirt tank, 100 feet long and 
25-30 feet wide, for water storage and decantation. This is lined by polyetheline 
and is equipped with pumps, to return the water to the heap leach dump. The dump is 
reported to contain between 30,000 to 40,000 tons of heap leach ore that is said to 
assay over 1 percent copper. Much of this dump is very coarse ranging up to several 
feet in diameter. The large boulders appeared to be more silicified than the finer 
material and many of these reportedly assay up to 4 percent. The dump also contains 
much hematite. The pregnant solution runs l-l~ gm per litre (low). Because of the high 
iron it is necessary to keep the acidity at PH 1. The coarse, more or less, silicified 
and dense ore probably will take a long time to leach. The dump is underlain by 
polyethylineo A good road connects this area with the pit, that is about 150-175 feet 
higher than the leach dump, and about ~ mile west to southwest of the preCipitation plant. 
2 pit benches have, thus far been established. The bottom bench is almost half-mooned 
shaped, is about 125 to 135 feet in radius and 25 feet high. The upper bench is about 
5-35 feet high and parallels the crest of the lower bench (it is now about 15-20 feet wide.) 
A l~ yard Northwest shovel and 4 Kenworth 012 trucks service the shovel. (The trucks have 
a muck capacity of 16 yards and are loaded with about 28 tons or with a 5-ton underload). 
A D-8 Cat and a Chevrolet 5-yard truck with a water tank on it is used for sprinkling. 
Drilling is done with a Denver Wagon drillo Holes are spaced at about 5 feet and are 
loaded with a ratio'. of about 3/4 to 1 lbo of powder per ton. The rock, excepting the 
locally more silicified areas is well shattered and breaks very well. A pay-loader, 
Model HP, is available (it has a yard bucket). 



Power is furnished by 2 direct connected diesel-generator units. (Cleveland Jimmy). 
These each furnish 125 KWo 

Geology: The immediate mine area consists of a block of highly altered limestone 
bordered on the southwest by an acid porphyry dike and on the northeast by a major fault. 
The block is roughly 3/4-~ mile in a NW-SE direction and possibly a ~ to 318 mile 
wide. This is crossed by several transverse fractures that appear to have been the 
avenues along which mineralization was introduced. The limestone was replaced by ore, 
20 to 30 feet thick, that overlies a massive hematite bed (90-100 feet thick). 
A drilling program disclosed that ore also underlies the hematite bed. This ore was apparent 
lower grade than the ore above the hematite bed, that is mostly composed of specularite. 
The oreminerals are mostly malachite and chrysocolla the latter occupying a set of 
fractures that cut the malachite veinlets that also occupy fracture planes. Some 
melaconite is locally abundanto Cuprite and brochantite are minor constituents. The 
latter could have been derived from chalcocite. No sulphides were seen. Some of the 
best ore was found, in or in close approximation to the transverse fractures. The 
hematite massive bed does not appear to carry much copper except along these transverse 
fractures as it apparently is relatively much less replaceable than the limestone that 
both overlies and underlies it. Some primary clay accompanies the metallization 
(probably halloysite). This could have developed in the more argillaceous phases of 
limestone 0 Considerable drilling was done under Franklin L. Co Price, Professional 
Mining Engineer, 514 Burrard Bldg., Vancouver, B. C., Canada, interviewed by EGW, and 
according to him, the results were not considered favorable enough to warrant removing 
the heavy hematite bed in order to mine the underlying relatively low :grade ore. 
It is also possible that this ore would be more concentrated in, or near to, the 
transverse fractures and other structures and therefore may be in replacement lenses, 
rather than in a blanket form. 

Mr. John McClure's address in the Parker area is at the Branson Resort (669-2588) 
near Parkero (McClure was formerly associated with the Bluebird leaching at Miamio) 

Mr. Ed Sloan lives at the Corral Motel and Trailer Court in Parker. 
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SUPS~DIARIES 
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SuaJEcT: MlNEML HI;r.L MINlNQ COMPAliY 

T.Qe esti~t.e of the ore reserves of Mineral Hill ~ining Company wnicp 
~sFQ4XP,~eQ. in a, m~PlO dated 11th March is cOIqplete. The estiX$.te wa.,s. based on 
infonnati-on ~pown on a map drawn by Louis W. Cramer and dated JanlJary, 1963. 

'. That II8p a.p~;rently records the results of drilling carried out by the velldor of 
the proJ?erty, Arizona Ranch and Mining Company. The drill holes were extremely 
badly loc~ted for estima.ting ore reserves, being randomly scattered over the '-I , . ~.,. 

J!ij.ne:raJ,i~ed area a,nd roughly concentrated along a line which contai:iled tlle nortb 
side of tne Atll on which the mineralization outcrops. The vendors used ~~r 
dr1~ls ~~ ~~~ledtbe c~ttings at irreguLar intervals, varying from 3 tp 50 OT 
Qo 1'e~t., 

Since it was nec~~s~r to compute the ~de of the ~ner~lized mater~31 
in two b.encbe~ (a lower one whiph constitute~ t~e main miner~li~ed area, and an 
uppe;r one of J.,.ower : ~ad~ wAich occurs in the weptern part of the mi.ne~lized 
ar~~ only) ~ Md also to e~timate the tonnage of the waste or overou;rden, the dl:ill
bole data was projected to vertical sections spaced 200 feet apart and orient~~ 
nortn-south, A cutoff figu~e of 0,5% Cu was u~ed for tne lower, or hi~ gr~) 
-oench, although tn-is had to be reduced in a few places in order to make a regulA:r 
bench.. and t.he overall grade of the upper pench was, in ;fact., lower tnan th.is 
figure. The areas, and, con~equently} volumes of ore and waste were computed . 
and tp~ sr~de6 of blocks w~re weighted accordingly. A tonnage f~ctor of ~ c~bie 
feet Wa$ ~6ed to convert the volume of both ore and waste to tons , The results 
are tabu~ted pelow; 

Material 
CCEttc ,.".Q'ti,jpa t . 

Wlaplie 
O;r~ - Upper J~encl+ 
Ore .,. Wwe.r .l3encA 
Or~ .. Tot~l . 

Tonnage 
.... JiB 4 c-

1 1461,300 
~20,092 
513,33~ 
733/425 

Grade 
~ 

The figures contra~t sharply with the claimed reserves of 1.5 million 
tons cont~ining 1.5% eu, ~pd the reason for the discrep~cy is not ~ow» Pospibly, 

. Cr~er's final ore reserve calculations took into account some drilling results . 
whi~b &re notI>r~semtlY~~ilable to the writer. A copy of Crwq.er's report Aas 
beenreq~sted, but, pending its receipt , it is not pos~i ble to relY' on t.llf~ oTe 
repe+vea beins ~sed by the cawpany. 

. ~ . . 

~ ~ .·f ,', 
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- . , ' ,; < , ACQept1ris tb~ Qre 're~erve figures q1.+oteQ. ab.ove .. the eCQfl~~' ~"tq,tu§(lt 
: 'tll"PTQPc;;-tY, pf ~U,ne+e.l.liill Milling Com~t\y JDigqt be bri~f1.y fHl~~~@4 A~ fQ~J,QV~: 

, , 4' · · ' ", .:: : ', , ~ , ~ . , 

, 'j. , 
i · , 

. ~" '>:'J~aae(l on; .~ 
::." 

: ': . 1 t " 75~ r~covery af copper, 
. F. 25¢, net I3Plelter, per pound, of Cu. prod~Gefl, . 

Hence: 733,4~5 tone cpnta1ning O.93~ Cu repre~ente 13,641 .. 705 lb~, Cy. rcsul;t~ng 
, 11110,2Jl/~78 ;tb:l, :recoverable eu wit.h a net value of $2,557,8J.9. 

: . ~. , ' . ~ , 
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": 1. Mining ore &Uld Wl\s.te in ' th.ree a.nd fl, Mlt 1~" II 
. e . . Stripping cost-Df 50¢ per ton, pre A.llO. ~liitt; , . 
. 3. .• ~~chlng in 6 yeal'~. .· ." . 
, 4. . At " cost of l2¢ ' per lb.. Ou" . . : . 

, :5 ~f.rQperty ~cquiai tion $300,000 to Ik\te I $l.oo.,(lOO 

6 • .. p~'i :~he~~~IQ~~tO~~:~6; ~de up pf $J.OO.Ooo 
for con~truction and $260,000 for eq~~ijt, 

~Qperty Acquisit1~n $900,000 
" . Pl,.ant ~nQ, equipment , .' . ". . 

. :'; AJQort~~at~on (p~ntAnd equiJ;>PlCntonl,y) 
.. Stripping Wa.ste ' : . . . 

, . 'Stripping ' O~e . 
-' ,Uacning ' ':' 

'. 360,000 ' 
, 360~OOO 
. 730,650 
,366 .. 712 

1,227,753 
~3,9451;15 

Tb~I;L ,)lPul4 reA~lt ';tn a ~ofiiao;f' ~1/387 ,296 ; 
, ', , ' . :. ~ .! .:~: ~ : - ; , \ ' ' . , 

;. ' AC1d1t1pnAl or~ ' ClUg. . p,n' pveral;L .pigqer'· ~~ ",oulA. unQ,oubt~~ ~lIlIrov~ 
. .:j,pl~ ti~«= p,nQ. ' nQ.gnt -tUfP tne projectep.l.oa.s intp a p;oot1 t, . reJld1ngr~ceipt of 

: ~ ~i' .l'" Cruer' p ·report Md propf that tone above ' 9.~ re~eT-ve~ cap be ~~p:rpveg. il.PQn, QP 
.:" .d· a.C,,10n ' ~p ' ::rec()rnmepde~~ " . , ,. '. " . .' . 

, '·<t·'· · . .. ~> : -' , : .. ' .. , .. "' .. , .. ... . . . .. ,..,' , .' '. 
,r 

!i: ·. . :' ' . ~", III tbe Jne~ti~, . it is not propo~ed tps~na. tt.~ \iT1 '{tillS a de~j.l~d 
>/i':reporton ,tbe property ! '.rne wri ter ~~ Add1 tiop,a.l~p.:ro~t.iop. on ttle ~ccests, 
:" ;i ,'wa,te:r S"pply, equipment., geo;togy of the;propert~, a.rid SP on" Vll:1.cb :L~ P.VAiJ.apl~ 

~';'" if .reQ,uiJ'e<l, · . . 
.. . ~' \~:" ',' : ' , ' I : • • 

I ! " 

.. " ,,' , 1'he wri te:r 16 in4epted to Mrt J ~. w. StiJ.l. tor ti~e~ on whi~A to -bo.se 

,~:,,;;>::/ " , : . ; , :t)le.·' ~~,~' ,~t$~~~t~J~ ,?f · co~t t r-, ..... ,/)\.~.' (~ ...... ,,'.',/1 t.,. ' :. () ! '.", I· ~,'· . {r.l' J . '.I ' i. JC\'/. ,',, ',''lI,..,' '.' .'.'.1""" 
';i;Ji~1:F;:\:" ., ' .' .. , " .. ,. y. ~A ..x;" ~"h" ;~,... 
T,'f" , . ~ :: r: ; C ~; Mr. W, J. , 1A MPrte , , . PAUtt GtU«lUR , ' ,. ,.. . . " , 
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Mine MINERAL HILL 

. District Santa Maria 

Subject: Visit 

DE~ARTMENT OF ,MINERAL RESvURc;ES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 2/12/64 

Engineer E. G. Wi 11 iams 

At the time of visit 12 men were laying a polyethylene mat on the remainder of 
the leach area that had not already been covered. The covered area hai about 
18-20,000 tons of leach dump on it and it was being sprayed wit.h water-acid 
solution. 

The precipitating plant has only 4 small cone-shaped steel cells. A decant pond 
and a drying slab. At the time of visit about 50 gpm were going thru the plant. 

The leach dump is run of mine with lots of large boulders. 'The trucks dump ore 
at the edge of the leach area and bulldozers level it off. ' Because of the size 
of some of the boulders it is a question what damage if any, is being done to the mat. 

The mine is open pit. Working day shift only. 9 men including the truck drivers 
doing the mining. 

The precipitating plant is working 3 shifts. 3 men on day shift and 2 each on the 
other two shifts. 

Ed Sloan, Supt. 

Mr. Corley said work at the Mineral Rills Mine north of Parker had been suspended~ 

E. G.WILLIAMS WR 0/29/64 

Arizona Daily Star - Tucson 
May 24) 1964 



Mine 

District 

Subject: 

DEPARTMENT OF ,MINERAL RESOURCES 

MINERAL HILLf' 

SANTA MARIA, YUMA CO. 

STATE OF ARIZONA 

FIELD ENGIN'EERS REPORT 

Date 

Engineer 

Information received on visits to the property. 

October, 1963 

E. G. Williams 

Mine is located 2 miles west of the Planet Mine and 27 miles in a northerly direction 
from Parker. 

. 
OWNER: : Arizona Ranch Metals Co. (formerly Planet Ranch & Metals Co.) 

,'Joe Minton, President, 218 W. Main, Scottsdale. 

LESSEE: :Pete Flemming 

Superintendent: 
, 

Ed 'Sloan, Parker, Arizona 

ORE: The principal mineral - copper 

The mine consists of several patented claims. 

Development consists of a number of open cuts and several tunnels, one of them about 
350 feet inlength. There is a great deal of faulting running in all directions, and 
it is in the faults, copper mineral has been exposed. There are bands of hematite 
thru, which fractures have cut and copper occurs in the iron as well as the adjoining 
rocks. The minerals are all oxidized, the copper seen being mostly chrysocolla and 
malachite. No sulphide ore seen. 

On the writer's last visit a pipe line had been installed some 2~ to 3 miles from a 
well to a reservoir above the leach area. Also a large area had been cleared for 
a leach dump and 2 large concrete slabs poured. , No work was in progress at the 
time of the visit. 



Mine 'MINERAL HILL NINE 

District SANTA MARIA 

Subject: MINE VISIT 

DEPARTMENT OF MINERAL RESOURCES 
STATE OF ARIZONA 

PIELD ENGINEERS REPORT 

Date 

Engineer 

10/17/63 

E. G. Wi 11 iams 

At the time 66 visit p~operty was idle. A good deal of work has been done since the 
last visit. A new road has been completed to the leach area and the pipe line has 
been completed to the leach area. A large area has been cleared for leach dump and 
two large concrete slabs poured. A used pump with a new U.D. 282 International 
Harvester Diesel engine has been installed at the well. 

'Ed. Sloan is Supt., Pete Fleming, Lessee 

The property is posted as belonging to the\Arizona Ranch and Metals Co., a Nevada 
Corp. ,3 oseph A. Minton, Pres. 



UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

BUREAU OF MINES 

DIVISION OF MINERAL RESOURCES 

TUCSON FIELD OFFICE 

Mr. Axel L 0 Johnson 
Department of Mineral Resources 
State of Arizona 
Box 54 
Tucson:, Arizona 

Dear Mr. Johnson: 

REGION III 3928 
BOX:::II8ti:;: UNIVERSITY STATION 

TUCSON, ARIZONA 

July-27, 1962 

As per your telephone reqJest on Ju Iy 24, I am enclosing a copy of the open- file 
report II Percolation Leaching of Oxidized CopPer Ore From the Ml!l~ral .HJH 
R~~U$ X~~ Co~nty, Ariz." for transmittal to: Frank Knight. This report was 
neyer published but is ava.ilable on open file bas-is at the Tucson' Meta.Hurgy 
Research Laboratory, 1724 N. Vine-Ave., Tucson, Ariz. 

With best personal regards 

Sincerely yours, 

fj([!f~ f( f4~i-~\ 
William R. Hardwick 
Mining Engineer 
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th«t .... b ... ....,.tl.' ofth~ ··f~ ~':r.,o lr.tcd. 'thoocld c.-.....d··I"" .. h ... 
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LEE HAMMONS reports- 1-22- 58 

./ Pete Neuman Property near Minera1 Hill 
(between Swansea and Parker) 

v Franklin Price, Engr., 
Desert Winds Motel, 
Parker, Ariz. . . 

Completed a drilling program. Local rumor 
says that they weresatisf1ed with results and 
will. build a 500 ton mill. 



0 .. til Jan. J 1, 19c)7 

Santa Maria EnginMt ~CIU"k Jermnill 

Subj6ct: Present operations 

CWNERSHIF 

!he oroperty CQl18isting of ~evera::" patented Blining claim was recently acquired 
at tu sale hi Pete 'leUJ1l&n ~ Sheri!f of Il.lma County) and is l~ased to' Fr8d DeLa.ne 
who has been oDeratill{( it in rf'cent monthe. 

LOCATION 

It. i~ located about 2 !tile8 west of the Planet "line and i3 about 30 nrl.le:'J in A 

~Jorlherly diraction by road fr-om 801~se, the present 3hipping :oint. 

HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENT 

~ct information ie not available, ryJt it was Drobably loc~ted arounf 1850 but 
not p~tented llntil 30metime latere CoruJiderable ::'ro3pecting and er:lor~tir)n work 
was do~ in the early ye~ but there is no recorded production and the property 
hu bpen Idle since about 1910 11ntil tht), present of'eration. 

DGv.lopMent conai3t3 or • numbsr of open cats. and ~everal tunnel! one of them ~bout 
350 feet in length. 

GflJLOOYJ.N[I ORE DEPOOITS 

'nl. arN 1. very brf)k~n with lU.l'lY steep eided e~ indicating nruch faulting. 
The basement rock i8 orobably guatse over whioh ~e ~everal hurAred feet of schi~~8 
and 9halee interl udnated in pLace3 with limestone" It would take cons idarabl. ~ ttl<ly 
to get a true pictare of the surface formation. 

There 1, II. great deal of faulting running in all directions and it 1! in th.s. 
faults th~t \ copper mineral hcus beeon 30 far exposed. ThG~e 3hawiOlSe are 9catt~rM 
and the relationship i8 difficult to expLtin.. There are some 0aJ'lds of Hematite 
through which fracturae have cut and copper occurs in the iron as well .1.~ iIi th@! 
adJo1:n1nc roC~0 The ndnerals are all oridiseci, the copper aeen being mos t.ly 
ehrywocolla &11d mala chi tee No sulphides we1'$ ~een in any of the 'lforkil"«~ and it 
!Ia7 b3 that the copper i~ S'!tCOndaryll Howenr tht! workings are all shAllow ~o nc 
definite opinion can be ?iven on this rointQ 

PRODUCTION 

A number of cut3 haTe been run in th~ exposed ore. Information gi~n by men WOrY.~ng5 
on :'he property for the Le8~ee was tr-,,1t 27 car9 (about f-IJ tons each: had been shi~\ped 
to S.ltan running 3., 1 i to 6,,5% cop-cer,,- (weighted average 40 l~) work i8 continuing 
but it ~al! sUlud t..ltat with the recent ·iror in the price a;: ~opper i t i~ hardly pro
fiubls(!I It Val! stated that the Le8see plans oil dri11ing orogram to deter~d.neif a con
tinouB body of ore exiatB anywhere on the ~ro~erty~ · 

Note: ~ .~ DeLano wa!! not at the sro~erty when visited so complete information was 
not available 
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From the desk of 

FRANK P. KNIGHT 

MINERAL HILL - Santa Maria District 

Clara Botzum at Parker said this property is owned 
by "Pete Neuman of Yuma; that "'Franklin Price and 

< R. F. DeLano had an option; and that a Canadian 
firm plans to build a 500 ton mill , 

J. C. Townsend at Bouse said that a Canadian outfit 
had bought the property and that another Canadian 
operator has it optioned. 
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